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1. Forwarded as inclosure is Operational Repurt - L
Headquarters, 4th Infantry Division for Quarterly Period Ending 31 Oct 1966.
Information contained in this report should be reviewed and evaluated by
CDC in accordance with paragraph 6f of AR 1-19, and by CONARC in accordance
with paragraph 6c and d of AR 1-19. Evaluations and corrective actions should
reported to ACSFOR OT within 90 days of receipt of covering letter.
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2. Information contained in this report is provided to the Commandants
of the Service Schools to insure appropriate benefits in the future from
lessons learned during current operations, and may be adapted for use in
-rC
o
'
developing training material.
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AVFA-GC-IIIST (22 Dec 66)
SUBJECTs Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending
Headquarters, I Field Force Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96350 " g .;,: ',61

TOs

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D.C. 20310
Commanding General, United States Army Vietnam, APO 96307

(u) This headquarters concur with the contents of this renort
1.
except as indicated.

2.

(U) Reference Section 1, para 4e (1) (c), page 33.

Procedures

for processing combat emer 1:ency resupply are clearly defined in V1ACV Directive 55-4, dated 11 Jun 66. A copy of this directive was furnished

to G-4, 4th Infantry Division.
3. (U) Reference Section 1, para 8U (4), page 50. Su.uly control
of construction materials has undergone a system change and is now governed
by let Log Reg 415-2, dated 11 Nov 66.
4. (C) Reference Section 2, para li, page 59. Sixty days is considered a minimal amount of time required to provide a degree of unit
training, "shake down", PCM qualify, and prant POM leaves.

5. (U) Reference Section 2, para 2c, page 61. Regardless of the
effectiveness of entrenching machines for use in filling sandbags, it
does not appear that fact, in itself, provides adequate justification for
MTO&E action to add the item to Engineer Battalion assets.
6. (U) Reference Section 2, para 2d, page 61. Other deployment
considerations override tho undesirable factors involved in unit arrivals
during wet season.
(U) Reference Section 2, pars 2m, page 63. Cratering chartes
appears inappropriate for the use described. If the soil condition is
appropriate to proper and efficient emplacement of cratering charges by
hand, then excavation of emplacements by hand should not be difficult.

7.

8. Reference Section 2, para 4a, page 67. Maps in the L7014
series (current) have been available from Map Depot stocks for some
time. Issues have been made to the 4th Infantry Division units in
considerable quantity.

9. (U) Reference Section 2, para 4 c & d, page 68. Head.iuarters,
USARV and USMACV are aware of the shortage of US Vietnamese linguists.
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AVA-GC-HIST (22 Dc 66)
SUBJECTs Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1966
10. (U) Reference Section 2, para 4b, page 74. Provision is made
for air-conditioning of fixed oommiication centers by IUSARV Reg 420-54.
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Para

Pac

Gcnoral

1

1

Intolligonco

2

5

Otpertions and Training Activitius

3

15

Logistics

4

28

Civil Affairs

5

35

Personnol

6

37

Artillery

7

39

Engineer

8

46

Signl

9

52

10

55

Personnel

1

57

Operations

2

60

Training and Organizati-n

3

66

Intelligence

4

67

Lo-istics

5

69

Personnel

1

73

Intelligence

2

73

Operations

3

74

Loistics

4

74
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SECTION II COMKUNDER'S OSERVATIONS AID RECO1hENDATIONS
Part I - Obsorvatiins (Lessons Lou.rnol)
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OpLratiurial Ruport - Issons Lotirnud (RCS CFOR,.65)
for Qiwrt(,rly Period Ending 31 Octribor 1966 (U)

TO-.
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SECTION 1 (C) SIGNIFIG4.NT ORIGiNIZATIGN Oii UNIT jCTIVITIES
1. (C) Genural: F.;r the pcrioa covure.d by this rc: art, the c fforts
of tho Division woro 6iractud toward cloployniont from Fort Lcwis, Wac.hinrUtons
to tho flepublic of Vietnam (IWN). Tho 1st Drig-ade rloplo~ud t the cast
coast, vicinity TUY HMA; the 2d :3rignde amd Division I-lain, te, tho Cen.rtra-l
Highlands, vicinity iLEIKU; and the 3d 1lrigadc, to. the dcltca, vicinity
SA.IGON. Tho Division (minus thc 3d ir1.gedc) is pccvitioc~nd in the II
Corps Tactical Zone %vie is subordinate to I FPOi1CEV. The 3d iri&Ado is
positioned in tho III Corps Tactical Zone and raports to II FFCRCEV. Fcr
this roascn, thc oactivitios of the 3d Drigado, following deployment, will
no't be included in this report.
a. Tho Division deployad task-org3a'nizcd as fo11ows:
(1)

1st Drigado
HHC, 1st Zde
1/8 Inf
3/8 Inf
3/12 Inft
;, Trp, 1/10 Cay
6/29 Irty
A, Otry, 5/16 ,.rty
, Ce
G) , 4th Engr Dn
1st i lat, E Co, 4th En;Lr Dxi
Ist Ddo T.*Cr
D Cop 704th &hint Dxi
D Co, 4th Ma~d Thx
Tm, 4th 1AI Dot
1st rlat, 4th M4P Co
1st I'1 %t,Fwd Ooi-n Co, 124th Sice IIn
Groupr 4
ant 3 year intcr.3Is
rftcr 12 years
DOD DIR 5200.10
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1966
October
31
Ending
Period
for Quarterly
Comp Co, 4th S&T Bn
HQ Co
Fwd Sup Sec
GRREG Soc
Class III Sec
Trans Sec
Sec, 4th Admin Co
(2) 2d Brigade
HHC, 2d Bde
2/8 In"
1/12 In!
1/22 In!
1 Trp, 1/10 Cay
4/42 Arty
B Co (-), 4th Engr Bn
2d Bdo TACP
Tm, 704th Maint Bn (Spt)
Tm, 4th MI Det
2d Plat, 4th MP Co
Tm, Fwd Comm Co, 124th Sig Bn
Fwd Sup Sec (-), 4th S&T Bn
43d O01 Det

(3)

3d Brigade
HHC, 3d Bde
2/12 In!
2/22 Mec
3/22 Inf
C Trp, 1/10 Cav
2/77 Arty
3d Bde TACP
B Co, 704th 4aint
D Co, 4th Med Bn
Tm, 4th MI, Det
3d Plat, 4th HP
3d Plat, Fwd Comm Co, 124th Sig Bn
Comp Co, HQ Sec, 4th S&T Bn
HQ Soc
Fwd Sup See
GRREG Sec
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Bath Soc
Class III Soc
Trans Soc
Soc, 4th Admin Co

(4) Division ArtLillory
HHB, Div Arty

5/16 Arty (-)
(5) Division Troops

HHC, 4th Inf Div
1/10 Cc-v (-)
4th Avn Bn (-)
4th Engr Bn (-)
124th Sig Bn

4th MP Co (-)
4th Admin Co (-)
4th Div TCP
4th RE Dot (-)
20th PI Dot
21st PI Dot
29th mil Hist Dot
43d Cml Dot

(6) Support Command
HHC & Band

704th Maint Bn (-)
4th Mad Bn (-)
4th ST Bn (-)
b. Koy personnel and positions filled:
(1) Division Headqunartors
MS Collins, Arthur S Jr

CG, 4th Inf Div

BG Walkor, Glen D

ADC

COL McDowll, William D

Chief of Staff

LTC Farley, Roy W

AC of S, Gl

3
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LTC Kitchon, Albert B Jr

LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC

Duquomin, Gordon J
Kuckhahn, Karl 0
Braim, Paul F
Friodly, Howard W

LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC

Schug, Willis E Jr
Hess, Frank J
Hott, William R
Robinson, Herbert A

LTC Kulo, Edwin W
LTC Dycaico, Armin G

MAJ Hondorson, William J
14AJ Anstod, Genoa W

14J Zonk, Daniel R

AC of S, G2

AC of S, G3
AC of S, 04
A'C of S, G5
10
SJA
Fin Off
Chap
AG

PM
Surg
CM1O
DTO

10

(2) 1st Brigade
BG Byars, David 0 Jr
COL Austin, John 0

LTCLoo, Harold H

LTC Crizor, Pat W
LTC Peter, David M
LTC Lonnon, Lynwood B

G, lot Bde
Deputy CO

0O, ist Bn 8th Inf
00, 3d Bn Sth nf
0O,3d Bn 12th lnf
Co, 6th Bn 29th Arty

(3) 2d Brigade

COL Miller, Judson F
LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC

Lounsbury, Roy E
Lay, James R
Morley, Leonard A
Parr, Bertram L

00, 2d Bde
0O, 2d Bn 8th Inf
0O,lst Bn 12th Inf
CO, ist Bn 22d Inf
O, 4th Bn 42d Arty

(4) 3d Brigade
COL
LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC

Garth, Marshall B
Fuller, Mmrvin 0
Clark, Rtchard W
Bender, John A
Rohn, Walter R

CO, 3d Bde
00, 2d Bn 12th Imt
00, 2d Bn 22d Mach
00, 3d Bi22d Im
C0, 2d Bn 77th Arty

(5) Division Artillery
COL Cutrona, Josoph 7 H
LTC Citrak, Michael

4

mnel 1

00, Div Arty
0O, 5th Bn 16th Arty
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(6)

(U)

Support Command
OL Boudman, Arthur B
LTC Richards, William G

LTC Kouchoukes, Paul C
LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC
CPT
CPT
CPT

Schulz, Berhard W
Keofer, Loren R
Peard, William G
McDowell, William R
Nutting, Wallace H
Peterson) Kurt S
Terrell, Edmund D
Sullivan, Gerald A

00, SUPCOM
C0, 4th S&T Bn

00l 704th Maint Bn
00p
CO
CO
00,
00,
00,
C0
CO

4th Engr Bn
124th Sig Bn
4th Hed Bn
4th Avn Bn
1st Sqdn 10th Ccv Regt
HHC, 4th Inf Div
4th Admin Co
4th YY Co

(7) Attached Units
LTC Clark, Clyde 0

C, 1st Bn 69th Arm

c. Missions: Significant missions assigned to the Division
during the reporting period included preparation for and movement to the
combat zone, base camp development and defense, route security, civic action
and search and destroy operations. On 18 October, the 2d Brigade was tasked
to participate in OPERATION PAUL REVMiIE IV. On 26 October, the 1st Brigade
was tasked to participato in OPERATION AM.
Both oporations extended
through the end of tho reporting period.
2.

(C)

Intelligence

a. Activities for the period of this report were initially oriented
on training the G2 section and its supporting 1 Detachment for operations in
the counterinsurgency environment. Emphasis was placed on the collection and
collation of data from which intelligence estimates were prepared on potential
areas of employment. Liaison was established with in-country intelligence
agencies to assure .coordinatod action in the collection effort and to develop

procedures within the Division. Personnel of the MI Detachment gained valuable experience from their association with the lst Air Cavalry Division in
an "on-the-Job-training" status during OPERATION PAUL REVERE II.
b. Enemo
OB information was initially developed for the II Corps
Tactical Zone. Subsequently, emphasis was placed on dotailed development
of OB files for the areas enoompased by OPERATIONS PAUL REVERE and AMl1.
(1) Within the II Corps Tactical Zone, OB records were maintainod on three divisions, three independent regiments and twelve indepondent battalions. Each was confirmed as operating within a specific are
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and all known activites of ach unit were traced and recorded.
Within
the PAUL RM2ViHU AO, the 32d, 33d, and 95B Regiments were positively identified.
(2) On 14 atd 15 October, a Civilian Irregular Defense Group
(CIDG) fromi fbhI DJLH1iG bpucil Forces CamP,engaged an unknown-sized enemy
unit west of their camp. On Id October, reports placed an enemfy unit moving
into the i.Q0
"pe.nhandlu" across the SE SAN River, vicinity PLJLI DJERKIG.
In ros-Ponso - the above action and reports, the 2d Brigade, 4th Infantry
Division and 'd Brigude, 25th Infantry Division were committed.
Initial
contact was mudo with elements of the 95B NVA Regiment. Subsequently, contacts were mado with elemunts of the 32d nnd 33d NVA Regiments. Having
fotud the enemy in division strength, B-52 strikes were n,.de and ground elements maneuvered to assess their results. During the period, enemy forces
attacked fire bases and compEuy perimetrs with units up to battalion
strength
Gradually, eneirm forces withdrew north and west across the(DAM
S21-UIY River. Indications are that the enemy's attacks were blocking tactics
to allow his forces to withdrlaw. It appeors that the 95B NVi Regiment
planned to stooge an ettack ag inst PLEI DJERPJG, while the 32d .nd 33 NVRegiments defended the LZs along the SE SAN River, thereby drawing friendly
forces to heavily defended LZs. Another regiment (possibly the 66th NVA)
was deployed enst of the Cambodia/KONVUM Province border with a mission to
defend LZs that would bu use 1 by forces maneuvering to cut off. enemy withdrawal. During withdrawal, this previously uncbmmitted regiment could block,
allowing the 32d, 331 and.95B Regiments to withdraw to Cambodia. Lt the
cnJ of the reporting period, the enemy continued to exfiltrato north un4 vost
across the .. , !Ti1Y River, whiL. 4th InfAntry Divisi-n units continued to
uncover abr-ndoned enemy base arev.s, supply caches and fortified positions.
OPEMT1IN A"1MS, a search and destroy operation conductel
(3)
by the lt Brigade, began on 26 October. Contacts with the enemy were limits.
to units of squad tnd platoon size. Intelligence holdLings placed the 18B
and 95th NVU Regiments, the 30th Main Forces Battalion and the 95th Local
Forces Battalion in the O.
c. During the reporting period, the counterintelligence effort
was geared to collection of information on the composition and organization
of the VC political Infrastructure. A file system was devised whereby new
information was verified, patterns devoped and "black lists" compiled.
(i) GIA L[i Province is the local infrastructure headquarters
and is suboriinatc to VC Military Region V. It was confirmed that Region V
is now under the direct c ,ntrol of HANOI. GIA L&I Province controls eight
territorial districts and the special district of PIEIDU City. GIA LLI

Provinco includos PLEU Province, as well as portions of KCWIUM, BINH,

M1'U

BOB 2AD D..BLLO Provinces. Since VC and RVN boundaries overlap, coor-inaticn
vith tw-a or "-ore W1.- pr-.vin-xs or districts i3 required to act anainst a
si gle VC province or district.
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Operational Report - - Lessons Learned (RCS CSFOR-65)
for Quarterly Period Ending 31 October 1966 (U)

(2) During the period 1-20 October, agent reports indicated
that the main VC activity was rice collection. The VC infiltrate into
villages with small groups and take rice already collected by local cadre.
(3) During the period 25-31 October, agents reported movement
of small VC units out of PHU BON, BINH and PHU YEN Provinces into KONTUM,
PLEIKU and DARIAC Provinces; NVA cadre working with the VC Military Army;
and a VC battalion being organized in Cambodia.
d.

Significant Enemy Tactics and Techniques:

(1) During OPERATION PAUL REVERE IV the enemy fragmented his
forces into squad or platoon-sized units. When lucrative targets appeared,
the onomy reassembled his units into a battalion-sized force to achieve mass
and firepower. This tactic minimized the enemy's vulnerability to air and
artillery. In gLncral, the enemy adhered to Mao Tso Tung's principles of
guerrilla warfare: disperse whcn confronted by suporiot forces* The enemy
made excellent use of natural cover and concealment.
(2) Prisoner of war interrogation reports indicated that the
enemy employed small reconnaissance elements to observe and report movement
of LS units. This enabled the enemy to execute attacks against bivouac
areas within thirty minutes to two hours after US forces had closed.
(3) VC activity and NVA integration into VC infrastructure
suggest several probable courses of action. The most probable, places the
VC in the role of creating multiple incidents to divert US forces, thereby
allowing threatened NVA units to oxfiltrato.
(4) In OPERATION ADAI,
NVA units have avoided contact by
secluding themselves in redoubts that provide conc6ea3Jont from friendly
observation and early warning of approaching US forces.
e. The Commanding General, 4th Infantry Division, by analysis of
PW reports and discussions with tactical commanders, has concluded the following concerning enemy tactics:

(1) Tactic #1
(a) Small enemy reconnaissance units have the mission of
following US units and fixing locations of bivouac areas. Locating a US

unit, the enemy reconnaissance element withdraws, laying communications

wire back to the enemy base camp. Normlly, the wire is laid forty to seventy mters from the US porimetor to a like distance from the enow base
camp, the distance depending on prevailing conditions of obeorvation and

concoalment.

This tochnique reduces the possibility of US forces discover-

ing the wire aM following it to the enemy area.

7

If an attack is to be

4.VDDH-GC
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Upcrationvl , urt - - I,-.sons L,:.rnLd (.:CB 0'3t., .-65)
for QLurturi " 0-riud &nding 31 Octobur 1966 (U)
the attackint; forcu is

guided by tho wire to tho objuctivo

area; The wire is rutri:wv
during thu unuiy's withdrawal. The unemyr
commaidor may cloct not to atta.ck, in which caso thu ruconnaissarco
unit must make evury effort to i!.iudiatoly rocovor the wiro to -void
conproniso of their .su.
(b) Coi.uinications wire is only one of sevcral nocns
used to acco'.plish thL saio purpose.
Ono captivo rclated that his unit
used twigs from a rotten "IL .i" tree. Those twigs aru reputod to omit
a dull, detectablo glow at night, thoruby providing a guidu. Another
captive disclosed thai his -mortar squza.d usod strips of barmboo tied to

tree trunks :approxiiwtoly ,n

,.iutvr frxi the grouxkd.

These also glowed

during darkness. ' mooo strips w6ro also used as aiaing stakes for
mortars. Tests aro now being conducted to detormino the accuracy of
those statoents..
(2)
Coufitorrieucsuro #l.
Units returning to thoir baso or.
bivouac should discretely detach an elonont.
This olonent would v-ry

with the size of the unit.

Thu mission of the detached oluonnt is to

slip off the trail and pick up enomy reconnaissance units following
bhihnd. This could be acconplishod a few hours before a unit closes
into Its bivouac arcs. If properly executed, tho following possibilities
dhist: ambush of an cncry roconnaissanco unit, disruption of possible
enomy attack, capture of prisoners and discovwry of onemy location.
(3) Tactic #2.
EnoiVy forces normally conduct a thorough
reconnaissance of US positions prior to an attack. As opposed to our
reliance on sophisticatcd survcillance methods, the enemy rolies almost
exclusively upon ground reconnaissance olomonts and trail watchers.
(4) Countormoasure #2. iAs units ove into an area to propare for bivouac, the unit should divide into two olements: a "real"
olement and a "deception" element. The "deception" elemont should propare a bcso area with all the normal noise, while the "real" element
moves away 200 to 300 motors to quietly prepare a bivouac site. At
drk, the "deception" elomont stoalthily moves to the real site. This
deception plan could reap such results as having the enemy conduct a
mortar or ground attack against an unoccupied position. In such a
circumstanco, the oncmy would be highly vulnerable to counterattack.
f.

'Rocapitulation of Enony Battle Losses:
(1)

Personnel:

"

-

(a) KLM

PAUL R iaV
IV
(18-31 Octobor)
(BC)

138

8
I~lll;;';.."'
Y;
" ww

AMM
(26-31 Octebr)"
-.

5

TOTAL

143

Ii,
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(b)

(c)

:V'VhC

VOC

13

0

13

16

0

16

2

7

9

169

52

221

(d) VCS
(2) Wue.pons:

PAUL aLVi± IV
(18-31 October)
(.)

Si-.ill Arrs

73

T6TAL
ADAi
(26-31 Octobe.r)

4

77

7

.47

(b) Crew-sorvcd

84

(3) Othur Fulpunt:
TOT-L

(a) Arirnition:
1. Small arms
2. TNT
3. 81/82rm nort

4. 60:rn maort
5. Gronades
6. B-40 rockets
7. Bangalore torpodos
8. .PG-2

4,491 rnds
84 lbs
129 rnds
30 rnds
78
40 rnds
2
28 rnds

(b) Pursonal Equipment:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Packs
Ponchos (US)
Helmots (US)
Gas rmasks
Uniforms

22

3
2
2
10

(c) laterial Destroyed;
1. .,ico
2. Huts
3. Foot bridges
4. Bunkcrs

5. 'Ainnol complex
6.

1
267

Foxholes

7. Boats/Rafts
8. Whoat
9.

8.9 tons
338
2
36

4
0.5 tons
4

Buildings

9
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(d) Misccl1r.neous:
i.
2.
3.

Gas cans
5 HP motor
:.dical supplies
4. Ric .
g.

20

1
200 lbs (ost)
5.7 tons

Significant Sourcus and Collection Techniques:

(1) Tho G2 section has gathered information and intellignco
fron a varioty of US .nd GVN nilitary and civilian agencies.
Assets within
the Division havo acc,.untcd for . significant portion of the intelligence
input; howovor, these assets woru supplo.onted by INTSU.S, spot reports,
special studios and reports provided by higher, lower end adjacent headquarters.
(2) The 1I Detachment controls sevoral specialized intolligenco cclloction assets. The dctach.ont's Imagery Interpretation Section .r
in conjunction with the G2 Air, ptovides towrain 1n66
gzco, trl
st4dZie
c.nd reports of onomy ground activity through the interprctation of i&rial
hotography and RED-HAZE missions. The G2 Air controls the Division
isual roconnaissncc program which draws upon the aircraft resources of
the Aviation Battalion, Division Artillery and the Armored Cavalry Squadrons
as well as the aircraft -ssigned to the brigades. Tho Interrogation
Section of the MI Detachment provides information extracted from human
sources and captured cnoeq documents. The Counterintoligonco Section
contributos ihforration derived from frequent liaison contacts with other
intelligonco agencies, prrticipation in the Division CAIc'Lation Progrm
End nformats.
(3) Some of the more valuablo outside official sources
of information have boon the Central Registry Detachment (CRD), 1Air
Force Office of Special Investigation (OSI), 149th X1 Groups (JThD),
Office of the Special i.ssistant (OSiO), US itrrq CID and intelligence
advisory personnel (!ikCV). Additionally, the US advisor to the National
Police has proved to be a valunble source.
h.
of Action:

Enemy Capabilities, Vulnorabilitios and Probable Courses
(1)

Znemy Capabilities, Vulnerabilitios and Probable Courses

of nction within the ,.0 of OPELISTiON PUL REVEE IV.
(a) Capabilities:
j. '.ttack a single target (multiple targets
sinltaously) with up to five regiments, at times and places of his
chco.sing, while employing local forces to cover and support his attacking
elements.
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Defend his base areas with up to five regiments,

supported by local forces Jleeronts.
3.

Exfiltrato his forces into Cambodia at any time,

either prior to or during friendly operations.
. Iifiltrato olenents of up to regimental size,
either into or through the 1,0, taking advantage of the natural covr and
concealment vffcrdcd by terrain and periods of reduced visibility.
5. Continue harrcssmont, sabotage, torro'rism and
propaganda activitics throughout the i.O.
k. Stage a diversionary attack against onec target
f:;r the purpose of engaging a relief force and thcn launch the naj or
attack against a second target.

(b) Vulnerabilitios:
1. The enomy relies on long and intricate infiltration routes and the local populace for resupply and reinforcements. The
relativoly sparse population in arcas contiguous to the Cambodian border
in PLEIKU and XONTUri Provinces creates an even greater dependence on the
infiltration of supplies. Those routes, in turn, are vulnerable to
interdiction.

Z During sustained Uporations, the oneri experiences
shortages of rice, salt, nedicines and ammunition.. The diversity of
weapons, particularly in VC units, complicates the resupply of ammunition.
.1. Battle losses sustained by the "La Loi" Division
have affected the morale of enemy troops. The extent to which indoctrination can strengthen morale cannot be adequately assessed; therefore, this
is a questionable vulncrability.

A high incidence of malaria further reduces the
ccrbat effectiveness of enemy units.

j. The enemy has displayed a lack of tactical
flexibility, on occasion, which has resulted in his defeat.
(c) Probable Courses of Action:
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j. Attack our committed units with larger than
battalion-aizod forces north of the SE SAN River and initiato attacks
against lucrative targots outside the AO supported by VC units.
2. Pursue course of action 1 while sinnltaoounly
attacking Special Forces Camps, District Headquarters and Regional Forces/
Popular Forces units with VC and NVA forces not yet located.
i. Pursue either or both of the above courses of
action while simultanocusly employing VC forces to attack MS installations
and interdict lines of communication.

4. Fight a delaying action while attempting to
oxfiltrato his forces and material.
(2) Enemy-Capabilities, Vulnorabilitios and Probable
Courses of Action within the AO of OPERATION ADAM:

(a)

Capabilities:
1.

Attack a single target (multiple targets

simultaneously) with up to two rogimontsp supported by an artillery
battalion and reinforced by Main Force and Local Force units,
2. Defend his base areas with up to two regiments,
Main Force, Local Force and militia units.
3.

Withdraw into base areas and avoid contact.

. Reinforce with elements from the 610th NVA
Division in BINH DINH and with Main Force and Local Force units from

KHANH HOA and PHU BON Provinces.
.
Continue to conduct guerilla operations in
govornmont controlled or.contostd "areas.

(b) Vulndrabilities._. Limited anti-aircraft weapons.
2. Reliance on infiltration routes and the local
population for resupply and reinforcement poses a serious problem. Al-

though the local population may be sympathetic to the VC, continued
surveillance minimizes the support that can be rendered.
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1. The tactical inflexibility displayed by the
enoy, on occasion, has resulted in his defeat..
e. Limited heavy weapons'firepower for conventional engagements.
(C) Probable Courses of Action:
1. Continue to conduct guerrilla activities&
harassing vulnorable uxnits and insta eMonr, ittordicting lines of
communication, conducting propaganda lectures ant infiltrating supplies
and reinforcements.
2. Prepare for future engagements by gathering
intelligence, conducting reconnaissance of target areas, probing defenses,
prepositioning supplies and establishing forward baso areas.
1. Avoid major contact with friendly forces
while simultaneously trying to gain control over the rice harvest.

4. If unable to secure a sufficient amount of
rice by small-unit tactics, then launch a multi-battalion attack, perhaps at several targets simultaneously, so as to minimize vulnerabilities
and enhance probability for success.
i.

Organization:

Recommended New Techniquep' and Changes in Doctrine and/or

(1) During the reporting poriod, the G2 Section and the
N1 Detachment were not adequately staffed to function effectively and

satisfy intelligence requirements imposed by brigades deployed in
widely separated kOs. The problems were coned
by the complexity
of intelligence channols accomodating the combined-forces organization
in RVN.
(2) A G2 Section supporting widely separated brigades should
be augmented to meot increasod liaison requirements and to dustain 24 hour

operations in TOCGS
Additional" clbri& l personnel are req ired to keep
pace with increased administrative requirements and the HI Detachment

requires an augmentation of intelligence specialist teams to be attached
to the brigades,
J.

Found:

Comprison of Intelligence Estimates Versus Actual Enony
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Operational floport

(1) O'EWAIMON PA~UL RLVEME IV: The initia]. intel1igeneu
estimate portrayed thu lst NVA Division ("Le Loi"l) in' the AO with thu 24th
NVA Regiment. An addundun was published 10Catinl-, the 32d, 33d ta-d 95fl INA
Regimonts. As of 31 Octobor nr) other enemy turdtt we.re eonfir;-od in the
area, In retrospect, two of tar- four rcgiaents-, oither ort'aric to or
closely associated with tht. 1st NVA Division, hvc, been contaited. Thu
location of the 66th and 83th 1'WA Rogimunts r._aains unkcnown. The confrontation with the 95B 01, Rogiriont was~ not predicted. -Othe.r -yi-rodictlorn
have proven accurate.
(2) OPEA%.TION LDLMS: Thu intelligence eatimate conclu'4;;d
that major contacts with friendly forces would be avoided, whilu reliance
would be placed on a continuation of guerrilla activities.* This has teen
Thoe onoi;y capabilvcrified by contacts with small, unidontified VC uni.
rts -indicated in
rcoa-in
action
of
itios, vulnerabilitics and probable courses
identified.
boon
h.u_
the estimate. No new enemyr units
k.

Weather Effcects on Oprations:

(1) For the purpose of this report, the offccts Df w.Ather
will be considered for th1ree sepL'rate operations: OPERTION D14AGON
MOUNTAIN, OPERA-,TIO1, PAUXL REVERE IVY OND OPEIV''ION ADMS
(a) OPE111TION DIULGON1 ]MtJNTIJN involved mrovere-ift to and
devolopaent of a base camip for the 2d BrigL A:' and Division Main. The
operation wa-s conduc-ied in the lattar third -f th2 Southwest Monsoon.
Grounid novoement iw linmitod to bituziuu rotdje.. Wthool and ti'&Cck vchiclc
movemeont in the basecamuiip was frequently impossiblae and tir trvnsport.Aiof
was limited _-s lat _-is 1100 hours by general foE;. This conciiti.'n persisted
during the critical rhascs :;f base cni ir, dcvelop::ment and doplo.ymienrt of Division I't.in, when trans-porta-tion of equipnent and perscnnal wero urgent.
roquirenoants.
(b) OPEIMON PISLJL REVERE IV conmonced toward the
end of tho Southwest Monsoon. Except for isolated periods whon. rain
temporrarily denied the ucc Gf land lines Of co~i'nudiction, weather ha.d no
significant effect on the :)pora:tion. Ground fog in the itO normallr burnced
off by 0800. Occsionally, northeasterly winds, gustinvg to thirty kniots,
increascid the hasrards of helicopter flight zind air travel tines.
(a) OPrE1.ATION ADAIV6 commenced near tho beginning of
eavy rains periodically interfered with holibornec
the Northeast Monsoon.
r'issicns.
and close air support
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In future planning for deplojyent if units to RVN,
(2)
unless otherwise dictated by the tactical situation, in-country arrival
should coincide with the dry season. Costly dolays end damage to equipment resulted from depl-,ying.to Dragon Mountain Base Camp during the
monsoon seasono
3.

,(C)

Operations and training activities

a.

Plans.
(1)

Advanoo Planning.

(a) The Division advance planning grup and the 4th
Engineer Battalion advance party departed McChord AFB, Washington, by
0-130 on 9 July and arrived NHA TRANG on 11 July. The group consisted
of 25 personnel representing each of the General Staff (excluding G5),
DISCOM, Aviation Battalion, Medical Battalion, Adjutant General and
Signal Battalion.
(b) The foll.wing were shortfall areas and should be
considered in future planninga
1 The G5, PlO and Headquarters Commandant should
have representatives with advance planning groups.
2 Insufficient quantities of tentaget mess equipand communications equipment accompanied the
transportati-on
ground
ment,
advance planning group, resulting in marginal operations prior to the
arrival of the Division advance party.
Map boards, :drafting supplies, and office
expendables in sufficient quantity did not accompany the advance planning
group nor were they available in-country. A sixty day stockcag of expendables is a realistic planning guide for future opezations.
Press packets containing synopses of unit
histories and biographical sketches of commnders are required to be
released (in forty copies) to the press upon arrival of main bodies.
These packets should accompany the advance planning group.

5 A knowledge of unit deParture dates, task organisation, mode of transportation, expected dates of arrival and per4son1l
and equipment manifests is required of the advance planning gmp- Procedures must insure that chenges are furnished expeditiuslY. 1Futur plans
should provide for additional comunioations and liaison.
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6 Air transportation should be allocated on a
mission basis to advance planuing groups and advance partics. Valuablo
time was lost securing air transportation on a spce-availablo basis.
(2) Operational Planning. BFscd on mission assignment,
broad guidance and the assumption th,:t the Division Will continue to
conduct combat oporatiuns throughout the II Corps Tactical Zone, plans
wore developed to:
(n) Kuop portions of Highways 1, 6B and C, 7B, 14,
19, and 509 open (OPL.N ROADRUNNER).
(b) Ruinforce USSF CIDG cnaps, IRF/PF installations
ane criticc-l si.gnal sites when under "-tt. ck (OPLUI ROOSEM;LT AND OPLaN
AVE,"G4 ).
(c) Provide security for cnginoer work parties rnd to
protect the rice harvest in the TUY HOiL Area (OPULh N DA ).
(d) Conduct search and destroy oporatio.s wcst of
Highway 14 to the Cambodian border (OPLAN FA;UL , EVEaE IV).
(o) Assist the GVN',T
to re-.stablish support of the population through revolutionary development (OPLAN FAMDU FRIFN).
b, Operations.
(1)

1st Brigade Opertions.

(a) During the reporting period, the a-jor cffort was
preparation and oversea =vemnt, org'niiation and construction of bhse
cazhp facilities and final preparations for tactical operations.
(b) The 1st Brigade deployed the advance party by air
during the period 5 - 12 Septoambor. The min body embarked on thd
USNS Walker on 16 September and debarked at MM TkUNG on 5 October. On
6 October the Brigade closed into its TUY HOA Base Camp.
(c) At the end of the reporting period, the 1st Brigade had been operational for two weeks. On 13 October, during OPerAiTION
SEWaRD, it assumed responsibility for the security of engineer work
parties in the VUNG R1 Bay area and the protection of the rice harvest
in the TU BONG area, relieving the ist Battalion. 22d Infantry, The
operation terminated in VUNG RO Bay on 20 October and in the TU BONG .roa
on 22 October*
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(d) On 23 October the 1st Brigade began movement to
its aissigned AO to comx-once OPFFRTION ,DAS (Inclosuro 1).
(e) Ist Battalion, 8th Infantry; 3d Battalion, 8th
1.2th Infakntry conduct~od search and destroy
Battalion,
3d
Infantry; and
opcr.tiono employing rov onndosanco ytro]s and cstablishing ambush
sit;S.
(f) On 27 October, B Company, 3d Battalion, 12th
Infantry moved to block the escape of a ninety man VC force reported at
CQ089477 (Inclosuro 1, Arrow 1). This was a combined operation employing
a six platoon Popular Force (PF) mtanouvor element to drive tho enomy
against the blocking position. Negative results wore achieved.
(g) On 28 October, the Roconnaissunco Platoon received fire at CQ092504, resulting in 3 US WIA and 2 PF WIA (Inclosuro 1,
Arrcw 2). The platoon was reinforced by a rifle platoon holiliftod from
A Co:pany, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry. B Company, 3d Battalion, 12th
Irfcntry was holiliftod into blocking positions surrounding the area. A
search uncovered approximately 4800 pounds of rice.

(2) 2d Brigade Operations.
(a) The 2d Brigade advance party arrived by air at
PLEIKU during the period 16 - 21 July and moved to a temporary base,
vicinity 3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division, the sponsoring uait.
(b) On 29 JUX, the 2d Brigade advance party closed
into its base camp at Dragon Mountain.
(c) The 2d Brigade main body embarked from Tccoma,
Washington, in two increments: on 21 July aboard the USNS Walkor and
23 July abbcrd the US1, Pope. The main body debarked at QUI NHON on
6 and 10 August and was airlifted to PLEIKU. The main body closed into
base camp on 10 August.
(d) The period 29 July to 27 August was devoted to
establishing the base caup, receiving equipment and conducting in-country
training. A total of 123 bunkers wore constructed at forty motor intervals around the base camp perimeter. During hours of darkness, each

bunker was ma.-nod by throe personnel; during daylight hours ovory third
bunker had one euard. Five hundred motors in front of the bumkor lino,
six rows of barrier wire wore installod. The bunker and viro complex
ws reinforced by ground survoillanco radar, listoning posts, tz nks and
artilloy defensive concentrations. Defenses wore improved with minos,
fouLassos, illumination and active patrolling.
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(a) The lst Battalion, 22d Infantry and 2d Battalion,
8th Infantry were cr;U'.t rca.dy on 23 and 25 August, respectively. The
24 Brigade was cunhat rt.-,ly (.n 27 August.
(f)
1st Battilion, 22d Infantry and C &attery,
4th Battalion, 42d Artillory were v'irliftcd to TUY HOA, n 27 Au'ust.
Under the cper'ticnal control of tho 1st Brialo, 101st Airborne Division,
the Battalion wac ccniaittod in OiF.TION JOHN PiUL JONES and lator, in
the VNG iAQ 11y./Pass area. The Battalion ccnducted search and destroy
operations in its assigned AO during the puriod 31 Aucust to 2 Soptomber.
1. On 3 Septembor, ai patrol from C C ni ,ny
received fire fron an otin-ted pltoon cf VC, vicinity CQ184333 (Inclosure lD
Arrow 3). Friendly losscs were 2 KIL and 2 WIL. Enemy losses in this
onLfagement were not doter-ined. OPLu ,TION JOHN PAUL JONES torminntd
on 5 September.
. OPFi'TION SEZVAD was initiatod on 5 September
to protect the rico h-rvost in the TLY HOu area. During a search and
destroy oper-.tion 7 SoptorOcr, B OG.
mpany discovered 4,jO rounds ef.
small arms a-munitiL-,, vicinity CQ225266 (Inclosure i,Arrow 4).
I. On 8 September, the 1st Platoon, A Company and
the Reconnaissance Platoon, while providing security for C Battery,
received small arms fire. There wore no friendly casualties and no
c,,nfitruod enemy casuaties.
. On 10 September, the Battalicn Fcrwa,-d Air
Controller was killd when his plane was shot d.own by enemy fire.

On 14 September, C C mpany killed cne VC.
Two weapons and miscellaneous oquipmont wore CIA.
6. Satn-.atiucn patrolling continued intil 27
September, when C Conpany began a search and destroy operation under
the operational control of the lst Battalion, 327th Infantry (Airborne).
The com.any received autosmtic weepos and 57ms recof--1
*'Mle fire
from an estimc.ted platoon. Tactical air and artillery suppressed all
but sniper fire, which continued throughout the day. Friendly casualties
were 3 KUA and 12 WV. Enemy losses were not conf ired. This operation
continued until 2 October with no further contact.
7.' During the period 1-13 October, A and B

Companies conductddd-a'search and .destroy operation in the TUY HOA Mountains.
On 3 October, B Company callod in artillery.on a VC force out of salU
arms rangae VC casualties wVet 3 KIU.
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8 On 13 October, thQ 1st Ecttaliun, Sthl Infntry
rc2.ievod the lot iPattalicn. 22d Infantry in OPEI .TION SZNWAID. On 14
Octebtew, the lst Bttvlion, 2Z-1 Inft ntry wtx oirliftcd fr(.,m. TUY HMi. to~
PISIKU a~nd roturncrj to Drr.L'on ljounta-in Base Ckrip.
(g) 2d Battalion, 8th Inf'antry, undcr thu Cjpor~tiL)*:al
control of' tho 3d Brigado Task Force, 95th Infcantry Division# wan3 cG'i,nittad
in 01 L'4.TION PA1UL inEVELE III Con 29 iugust.
1 On 5 Septemibor, during search oand 'ot;stroy
cporcticns, huts contcaining uno 1,7. pack, miscellaneous docuxrcnts zr
grain wore destroyed.
2 On 6 Soptembur, B Coriyzany fc un;4 1W0 puni
stakcs and two whip-ty-po b.-mboo booby traps, vicinity V,056200.
listw:nin.; post, vicinity zL05514.0, .-bsarv0l two in(I.Lvidual.s Lpr'.ac rln.
rosu2. Ls
Thc fir(. wus returnell with natv
-nd tcck thcm un .cr firc:
withdrew.
a.s tho individu;%ls

I On 7 Septembcr, 1. Oc-ipany scr!%rchod socuth a n
a burned out village-p , vicinity ZLO046128.
loci-.ted
and
river
MUIR
Mh
the
A The battalion continued search anl de--troY
operations during tho period 8-15 Scpftc~nbor, with Ulght c-n,,;-ay cont-ict.
On 16' September, the 7attalion
On 13 Scptombr, B Company killed one NVAi.
was airlifted to Dra-gon Mutain Pase Oaap,
(h) 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry, unler th- oper::tir.&J.
control of thc 3d Brigaeo Task Force, 25th Infontry Division, c--nUuct&c-1 ran
tLE7'-EV~
air assault to replace 20. Bcnttalio-n, 8th Tnfantry in OPI "T3c0ii
cr-nuctc-.'
Batttlie-n
tho
Sopter'bor,
28
to
16
From
III on 16 Soptonabor.
c tact
search and destroy operations with no sipnfcn
'i) Durin., the period 22-26 Soptenibcr, the 2d Satt--licn,
i'ny,
8th Infantry forned Task Force iAlpha. This task forcoe ooorted ,2C.-'-:I
20th Engineer Battoalic'n fr(cr: Bh.N 2DLEOH to CHBiO AEO ovor IiiehwaYs 14 and 73.

(j) i,(Cvance celcmoxnts --f the 2d Brig,-Ae dc;- lo:;o-d tc.
vicinity 7M.112275, on 25 Se: tumnbecr and n 27 Sreptpost,
c
-rnand
forward.
embor the remainder :Xf the -3riga'de Headquacrters clcoed.
(k)

2d Drigade

pLrticiyj-4ted

During the 1rori-A 27 September

-

18 Oct-01;xr, tho

in O.PSICl"TION P.-XL iiEV.LiLE III, under tho

pa~tionz-l

contrcl of the 3d Brigade Task Force, 25th Infantryj Division. 71c: 2d Brigado Task Force consisted Lf the 2d 13attalicn, Sth Infantry; 1st IRattalien,
12th Infantry; und the 4t1h Bttv-lion, 42d ;Artiller-y. nme T.:sk 'Force co'nducto.2 b1-ckin,3, surveillance, ambush, and sea~rch anid tiostoy operntior.ns
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Oprntion participati(n through 13 October 1966:

D1YS

UNI

Hq 2d Brigjz't

2i~~iO
REVERE III
REVERE III
REVERE III
PhUL JONES

2/8 1nf
1/12 Izd"
1/22 hnf'

21
39
33
7

PAUL
PAU1Y
PAUL
JOHN

1/22 1ntf
1/22 Inf

39
4

SEMRD
PAUL REVERE III

(3) 4th Irzk:ntr, Divisi..n (-). J-Yfectivc18 OctobcT, oporoti:n J.
control authority pas';,( fron 3--ABrigado Tzask Force, 25th Infanntry Divisi: n
to tho 4th Inf,.ntry Division and OPERTION P.UL REVERE IV was initiated. 4th
Infantry Division assuign, operational co.ntrol of the follc-winZ units:
3d Bdo Task Force, 25th Inf Div
2d Bde, 4th Int' Div
6/14 Arty
3/6 irty

1130 Arty
Dot 237th Arty (WXA)
Plat (-)/B/29 Arty (SLT)
1/69 Arm: Atch 4th Inf Div
(a) 1st Battalirn, 22d Infantry (minus B Company) assu7ncd the
missicn of highway security alng Highway 509. The 1st B.ttalion, 12t'A
Infantry was li;catod at ZiA08123 and the 2d Battnlion, 8th Infantr was locatfA at U925237, The 2d Brigade was assignod an AO and ricvcd its tictical
co~xand post to FLI DOCHI ;Y[L862455) on 22 October.
(b) On 18 October, the 3d Brigade Task Force, 25th Infantry
sts base ca.mp, vicinity
Division commndm post was moved fror. CITECKA to
.T CKi,.
AR794525. Elements of thu 2! Battalicn, 35th Infantry rerarine' at
The lst B-.ttalion, 14th Irfmtry continued search and destroy operations,
Th11st R..ttalion, 35th Infantry continued searca and
vicinity YA 871455.
-lestro, operations, vi inty M100400. The lst Battalin, 69th Armor (-)
returned to 3d Brigade Task Force, 25th Division Base C--mp.
(c) 4th Infantry Division continued operations in the PAUL
Light contact by 1st Battca2un, 14th InfREVERE IV AO on 19 ::nd 20 October.
antry resulted in 2 NVA KIA, vicinity YA920520. 11iscellaneous itorw0 of
oquiprment were CIA.
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(d) 3d Brigade Task Force, 25th Infuntry DivisiQn closed into
a command post, vicinity YA866465, on 21 October. Light contact was made
by ist Battalion, 14th Infantry, vicinity YA924521, resultini' in 1 NVA {IA
and captluie of two AK-47 rifles and eight 82'nm mortar rounds. 2d Battalion,
35th Infantry made contact, vicinity IA 813600, with an estimated two platoons, resulting in 1 US KIA and two enel radios CIA.
(e) On 22 October 2d Brigade closed into a co;mcand post, vicinity YA 862455.
(f) On 23 October 3d Brigade Task Force, 25th Infantry Division
made light contact while conducting search and destroy opex'L'ti(.ns. The 2d
Batta.lion, 35th Infantry- and attached CIDG Compan. from I JiI DJZ--,&G, M.de
contact with approxim-tely fifteen aety, vicinity YA838626 (Inclozm'e 2,
Arrow 6), resulting in 2 NVA KIA and 1 NVA CI.
ist Battalion, 14th Inf antry made light conta cts while conducting searcs taid destroS, oper:ctions
at YA933559, YA928558 and YA931532, resulting in 1 US KIA nnd 14 WIA. Enimy
losses were 16 NVA KLi and 2 CIA. Six small arms, 350 rou:dL of st.ll arms
ammunition, four 82mm mortz r rounds r nd miscellaneous items of quipment
were CIA. Eight huts and one bunker were destroyed. 1st B:-ttalio.-, 12th
Infantry air assualtod north of the SE SAN River, vicinity Ya752506, to
conduct search and destroy operations to the northwest (Inclosure 2, i.rrow 8).
(g) On 24 October, 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry made c ,,ta:ct
With an unknown-sized enemy, vicinity YA923564. Results of the engagmc-nt
were 5 NVA KITA and one light mrachino gun and miscellaneous equipment CIA.
2d Battalion, 8th Infantry air assaulted north of the SE SAN Fiver, vicinity
)Y718472 (Inclosure 2, Arrow 9), to begin search and destroy operations to
the northwest.
(h) On 25 October, the 1st Battalion, 12th Inflntry madc
contact with three VC, vicinity U-758538, resulting in 2 VC KII,. and 1
VC CIA. A platoon of C Troop, 3d Squadron, 4th Cavalry, cnrout, to search
a SKYSPOT target area, hit three mines, vicinity vYA899409 (Inclosure 2,
Arrow 11). Results wore 4 US XL., 8 WI,, two taics damaged zand ona ,.0C
destroyed.
(i) On 26 October, 4th Infantry Division continued OPLRTI0:
PiUL REVEAL IV with two brigades (2d Brigade, 4th Infantry Division ,.nd 3d
Brigade, 25th Infantry Division). The 1st Brigade initiated UPI'i~TION ,,Di.i]
in the TUY bOb area with no significant cont-ct. Details of 1st Brigade
activity in OPFRxTION dlaMS are in paragraph 3b(l)d-g.
(j) On 27 October, A Company, ist B-ttalion, 12th Infantry was
attacked, vicinity Y725532 (.Inclosure 2, A-row 12), t- a- cstinzted reinforced 1VA Company. Th onemy used mortars, small arms and automatic
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weapo~ns. Irtillery unr! J.r
-upu-k
-n.1 thu unoray br~jo ccnt-.ct, withitil1ury -.ndl, ir c(.ntinucod t(. U1,ck :Lwr-nuos fI'
drawine to thu northwu:;t.
cvm ]',O-25 r,'dN(: CL'.. Enuz,.' lose
withdrawal. tZ losso.; ,.vr.. 3 KL'a
wure 21 KIIL and 3 CIA.
C.vipariy, 21) Nr.ttali u;i, 35tb
(k) On 28 OcuuC
Infantry waxs att.LckQud by -,n .~tn c1N~h. conlya-ny, viclinity Y.*770594.
A "dust off" hulicuptur (USAVM liuskiu) w..s shot du,,,wn whil cv.cotii
Confiruc', une:ay 1oseGs v, ru
W lossus wczc 5 KIIk and 8 WIAt.
casoualties.
7 NVA KUk am! 1 NVL CMA. Titc iRucuzxiSaisnC Plz.tL-on,1 1st 2tttnli n, 35th
Infanitry am, . CIDG CGimilany fru!, rLTZI DJEiLENG Sj,;ci.1 P ~rccs C,!-1- 0i--ccv-:,Lc~n arnnunititn cache, vicinity V,825625, ccntaindnc. 53 82!rwi !;.rtar. ro~ueds
(InclosurQ 2, Arrow 14). l st Dttalion,. 14th Infantry, cclitinuing search
and destroy op~eations, mdo ccntLact rcsultinj in 7 NfiLi 11.

oper:.-tions in
8th Infantry,
FLEI WMENG.
cperatioris in

u c .ntinued
(1) On 29 October, thc 4th InfrintryDvij
the )?'JL itLVddE; IV AC with hoavyj ccnt.-ct by tlhy. 2d 1,t-.ttalion,
.no -.f fi~ur biattalions Qmployord in tho no.xuntLait:s wiosl!- of
Two aditinal battalions cuntinued security -nc1 P-trolinc
the carea. butween DUC 00 and 1IUI DJEP0G.

1 2d Battvalion, 8th Infrmtry roccived two oart
iaodboak
coml,.uny .orirnters: D Company bya
-ttacks a---It
anO. C Company by an ostivert.A corqany. In oach cc the oerconccntraterl
on a sector of thc porim.'Car in ,an ,.ttC-mpt to pcnctr.a-te.
otr*n
2 ". Cortpany sustain;.dc a. curdin.tc)6
ground %ttack, vicinity 11.690514, resulting in 4 US KM and 23 WLi,
(Inclosura 2, ; rrow 15), w~ilo C Cci.q-pany sustained a [.rro"'1o attack,
vicinity Yt 6 75515, rosultin", in 2 WE KIA and 311WIA. (Inecuro 2, A.rrow 16).
Both a-ttncks- caine a:t 0230 hcuzc ndei-nt: .ct ums broken :t 1040 heurxs.
1 2,1 licttalion, 35th Infantry, reinfcrced with a
CIDG Cotapany, r.du light ccont.,.ct, vicinity YA8930627 (Inclosurc 2, i~rruw 14).
1Eroiy
US losses were 10 ]'.1;,) 43 WLA. and cona UH-lD helicopter destroyed.
losses were 51 NW, KIu. nd3 101j, eleven smll -rms,, throjc crcw-scrvc:7
wearons, 99 rounds cf mortc r amnauition an," forty rous of rocket launcher
ammuniti .n ML'.
(m) On 30 Octtior, the 4th Infantry Division cont.Lnuc.c.
IV A0 wtith. no sig-nificzant contact. 1st
operations in the NXUL iiVB
Battalion, 35th Infantry was airlifted across the SE SAN Ilivor to fill
tho gap bctween the 2.d rzttalion, 35th Infantry a.n,- the 1st Brttalion, 12th
Infantry (Inclosuro 2, vicinity Arrow 17).* Roconnaissance Platoon.. 2,j flttalion, 35th Infantry, and attached CIDG Coriparxy, recovered 4 US done] fron
a downed helicptor, vicinity YA832602 (Inclosure 2, Arrow 14), I st Ik--tta~ion,9
69th Armor assumod thN. -ission of roar! security in the VUL M~VEU*IVLOO Tha 2-22
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Battalion, 5th Cay, let Air Cavalry Division, under the operational control
of 4th Infantry Division, moved to OASIS as the Division reserve reaction
force.
(n) On 31 October, the 4th Infantry Division continued OPERATION PAUL RWWRt IV with four battalions west of the SE SAN River, one battalion northeast of PLEI DJEENG, and one battalion as Division reserve,
with no sigrificant contact. 2d Brigade, 1st Air Cavalry Division, assumed responsibility for the southern portion of PAUL REVERE IV AO, concurrently assuming operational control of 2d Battalion, 5th Cavalry.
(o) US losses in OPERATION PAUL REVEIRE IV through 31 October
were:
22
114
4
1
1
1
1
I
1

KIA
WIA
Tanks damaged
APC destroyed
UH-1B helicopter destroyed
U11-ID helicopter destroyed
Crew-served weapon destroyed
rifle destroyed
radio captured

(4) 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry Operations
(a) During the first part of the reporting period, the 1st
Squadron, 10th Cavalry (minus B Troop) completed predeploymrnt training,
including small arms qualification, tank gunnery and classes on mines and
booby traps. The Squadron's primary concern during the month of august was
preparation for oversea movement. Movement was accomplished in September.
During October, the squadron moved inland, received equipment and established base camp. The first tactical mission was conducted during the period 15-30 October.
(b) Prior to leaving CONUS, A Troop was attached to the 1st
Brigade; B Troop, to the 2d Brigade; and C Troop, to the 3d Brigade. Headquarters and Headquarters Troop and D Troop were under Squadron control.
(c) The Squadron was deployed in the following manner:

.1 The advance party departed McChord AFB on 13 September
and arrived PLEIKU 15 Septc-mber.
2 D Troop (-) and aircraft departed Tacoma, Washington,
30 August and arrived CAM R.LNH Bay 19 September.

CORDE:NIAL
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2 Headquarters and Headquarters Troop and the
remainder of D Troop dopia-tud Tacos'a, Washington, on 8 September
and
arrived at qUI NHUN 30 Suptumbor.
(d) lersonnol ar.riving by sea at QUI NHUN were airlifted to Division tase oumap. The initial mission assigned was tho
oreanization and control of base camp security.
()

On 7 October, B Troop reverted to Squ:adron control.

(f) Effective 15 October Task Force 1st Squadron, 10th
Cavalry was organized and assuriod responsibility for security of Highway
19, from U-L hU east to North-South grid line BR 25 (Inclosuro 2). Task
Force was orfganized as follows:
S1J.DIuMN CUNT±OL
3/6 Arty (-)

TUi" ULIiAN
A/l/69 Arm (-)

Civ Act Ysyops Tr

3/0/3/

TEAM PORTER
B/1/i Cay (-)

Cay

2/1B/1/10 Cav

TDI.M FIACCQ

2/B/1/22 Inf
3/A/1/69 Arm

4/33 Inf (Sct Dog) (-)

/l/22

nf (-)

4/33 IT (Sot Dog)

4/33 In (Sct Dog)
(;)
Task Force 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry continued
its mission of road security on Highway 19 with no significant contact.
On 19 October, small arns fire was received, vicinity BR155523 (Inclosure
2, Arrow 1). A tank and ai-C returned fire at two or three individuals
in khaki uniform. A swoop of the area revealed an enemy ambush position
at BR155517 (Inclosuro 2, jrrow 2).
(h) On 22 October, one man was wounded by an antipersonnel mine, vicinity BR123545 (Inclosure 2, Arrow 3), and an Acre
Scout received small arms fire from vicinity Bkt059389 (Inclosuro 2, Arrow 4). A search of the area resulted in 1 VC CIA (female) and the
discovery of two tunnel systems.
(i) The primary prcblom faced by Task Force 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry was the lack of wheeled vehicles to escort convoys.
Use of track vehicles was not feasible because of excessive miloago runup and damage to paved highway. All available Squadron whoolod vchiclos
were employed for convoy escort. Had this mission continued for an

extended period, additional wheeled vehicles would have been required.
(J) In addition to securing highway 19, Task Force
lst Squadron, 10th Cavalry cnployod patrols using the A'oro iifle platoon
of D Troop and mounted and dismounted patrols from all throe toams.
Civic action teams and medics visited several Montagnard and Vietnamese
villages within the Task Force sector.
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(k) On 30 October Task Force 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry
was reoranizvd and deployod on a relief mission to 1 L-I ME (Inclosure 2).
Task organization included B and D Troops, lst Squadron, 10th Cavalry;
B Company, 1st Battalion, 22nd Infantry; C Company, 1st Battalion, 69th
;.rmor; and A Battery, 3d Battalion, 6th Artillery. The Task Force mood
into vostion prepared to relieve PLEI ME.
On 31 October the Task Force
was dissolved. B Troop, 1st Squadron, 10th Cav.alry was assigned a security
mission, moving from vicinity PLm I IT to DUC CO and back to the Division
base oaMp.
c.

Training

(1) Organization.
rlannod roployment of the Division to RIN
dictated personnel and cquipmont changes. Mcdifiecd TOEs wcre drafted, based
on liaison with in-country units and information contninod in Cperationil
Reports - - Lessons Ibarned.
With Dii approval, the Division (sinus the 2d
Brigz.de) reorganized an" refitted in June and July. As of the end. .f the
reporting period, modifications to organization -nd equipment continue,
based on in-country experience and alteration of opoeational r .quir(mnents.
Significant alterations to dzztc include the deletion of anti-tank wezp.ns
and the ad-ition of long range communications equipment and helicopter
door gunners.
(2) Prepcration for oversea movement.
(a)
In November 1965, the Division was alerted to prepare
a brigade task force for deploymont to RVN and in April 1966, to prepare the
remainder of the Division for deployment.
(b) A program for receiving and training personnel was
developed whereby personnel were trained and retained by Division units*
The program was initiated in December 1965 and continued up to the units'
E,)s. The periods and phases of each units' training program were as shwna
(Inclosw'e 3). During basic and advanced unit training, emphasis was placed
on sm- 11 unit operations within the counterinsurgency/counterguerilla environment.
(3) Movement. During movement, shipboard training was continued, stressing small unit tactics, cormunicatione, scourity, civic action
and enemy capabilities and vulnerabilities.
(4) In-Country Ltivitios. Upon arrival in-country each unit
had approximitely four weeks to prep.re base camps, deprocess equipment cnd
train. A forty hour replacement training program, stressing fan1ilacrization
firing of individual and crow-served weapons, enemy techniques and tactics
and employment .f demolition', mines an pyrotechnics, was initiatod.
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Chormica1 operati'no.

(1) Defoliatio':n 'T soloctcd areas cf the base camp perimeter
was initiated on 14 Octobir. Throe barrels cf defoliant have been dispensed
to date, using a power spray apparatus. A spray system that can be mounted
on a holiccpter is being fabriceatod to provide a more efficient dispenser*
(Z) On 12 October, fiold-expodiont flame devices were installed.
Four devices were installed in the southwest corner of the perimeter. Ultinately, four devices per control bunker will be installed. The flame fuel
was prepared in on 14 MAixing Unit.
o. Psychological Warfare Operations.
(1) G5 c:ordinatus and organizes psychological operations in the
Division. In an extensive camaign to induce VC/NVA to surrentler, 6 million
leaflets were dropped during the reporting period. As of 31 October, 8 NVA
have surrendered under the "Chiou Iloi" program. Other major efforts include
informing civilian personnel of the Divisionts presence and urging them to
stay in their hamlets during the hours of darkness in order that they not be
unintentionally killed or injured by friendly fire.
(2) Problem areas are categorized as follows:
(a) There are insufficient officers.
problem and has directed preparation of MOE changes.

USARV recognizes this

(b) There is an apparent lack of awareness on the part of
c nmandors concerning, the importance of psychological operations. Unit comrmanders have neither provided adequate personnel nor integrated psychological
operations in their plaraninF. Command action is being t-kon to insure appropriate emphasis be given this facet of combat operationis.
(3) The support of the 245th Psychological Operations Detachment
and the 5th Air Ccmmando Squadron has been outstanding.
(4) During this period, relations with GVN military and civilian
agencies has been good despito several civilian death and injury accidents
involving US troops. The MILOaV program and the Psychological Operations effort have created a good image 94 the US in this area, although effective
communication with the Mofitagneard is restricted by a shortage of interpreters.
f. G3 Air Operations
(1) Tactical close air support was employed by the Division as
follows:
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PERIOD

22-31 Oct 66

ISSIONS FLWN

SORTIES

FIC

108

223

49

(U)

SKYSOT

54

SPOOKY

5

Results of those missions wore 19 KB, 99 secondary explosions and a significant nu-,ber of huts, ro-fton and burkers destroyed.
(2) Close air support proved to be an effective and responsivo
means of providing close fire support to tactical commanders, The response
time for immediate air requests varied from five minutes to one hour, the
average being thirty cinutus. In no instance was an imiaedicto roquest disapproved duc to unavailability of aircraft.
(3) Close air support operations have been c nducted in accordance
with Joint Air Ground Operations Systrx, (JAGOS).
(4) Comunication has boon the critical fact,,r. The most useful
c,mmunicatiun system is the "hot line" VHF telephone from Division G3 Air to
the I FFOtCEV G3 Air.
,Lll preplamned requests have been subiai'tcd via this
means.
The USI F Direct iir Request Net (!,M) is used t submit immediate requests; however, the "hot line" is frequently used.
g.

Army Aviation Operations.
(1) During the reportinr period, the 4th Aviation Battalion (minuas

1 Co) prepared for and deployed ovcrsea to its present location.

(2) The POM Inspection of the Battalion wtis c.;nductod fourtoen
days prior to ELW. Duo to the short time interval between P0M and FL.D, the
Battalion did not have sufficient tine to adequately pack equipment. Due to
an administrative restriction, personnel turbulence prior to duploynenh was
excessive and n.;n-deployuble persennol were retained until the final plse of
incvement.
(3) In-country oricntaticn of aviators, crew chiefs and gunners
wns initiated immediately uon arrival. Key jeorsonnel were assigned TDY with
established USARV units and were checked-out in aviation operatins in RVN.
Experience gained through this transition to the c.mbat environment was invaluable.
(4) An infusiun program was established, thereby allowing experienced personnel to fly missions with those less experienced. T'his added
depth t(: the training pro:-ran and provided an additional instructor capability.
Free-fire areas were used to provide training in gunnery while flying rcutine

riissions.
(5) Intelligence information was readily available from aviation
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units eporating in-ccuntry. Ccordinaticn between aviation units and G2
pr6vod offectivo in dov lopin hostilo-firo charts and locations of usablo
helicopter Zs.
(6) PAUL REVEAE IV was the major operation in which this unit
participated. Company B performed command and control missions, adn.inistrativo liaison, resupply, nitpht illur.inaticn, reconnaissance and armed holicoptor support. Plans wore updated to keep pace with the chanrting situation.
The BiLtalion TOC was established adjacent to Air Field Operations to provido i"nodiate response tc' priority mission requests.
(7) Exprience has boon gained in nicht illurnination techniques.
Flaro '.iissions have been flown in coordination with the Division Artillery.
Additional support is pro.vidod by accorrvanying gunships.
(8) Logistical support received in-country has boon adequate,
with initial shipoent of WABTOC material now on hand and the ronainder
scheduled to arrive in Nvober.
(9) An active civil affairs program was initiated in which the
Battalion Surgoon, in conjunction with the G5, conducts 4ED01F
operations
in outlying villages.
(10) Staff planning continues to be pri, crily directed to the
Battalion mission or general su.1port. Principal general sui.port missions
ccnducted during the period wore airrlobilo operaticns, resupply, casualty
ovacution and armed holiccptor sulirort. However, performance of the general
support uission has been degraded by guard, KP and houso-keeping requirements.
Maintenance schedules have boon slipped as a consequence.
4.

(C) Logistics.

a. Logistical efforts during the reporting period were directed
toward overse movement cnd in-country support operaticns.
b. Deployment of the 4th Enj!ineer Battalion (-), Division Advance
Planning Group and 2d Brigade required seven car!o vessels, three troop ships
and a 0-130 aircraft. Five cargo vessels wore loaded with unit equipment at
the Port of Tacao; the remaining'twc, with WABTOC at Oakland Army Torminal.
The USNS Walker and USNS Pope departed Tacoma with 2d Brigade personnel and
the USNS Gordon departed Oakland with Engineer and Advanced rlsing
Group
personnel. In general, problems encountered by ist and 3d Brigados durIng
their movement were similnr to those experienced by 2d Brigade cnd Divislon
Main.
c.

Preparation for Movoment.
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(1) Proparation for the ovorsoa iovoment was hampered by insufficient infcrmwtion and guidance on authrorizod equipment deploymaent
lovols.
(2) Authorized oquii.ront levels fluctuited as a result .Af TOE
and INOE chan;.os.
Chacn;,os brought about oquipmont transfers from units
with a later novoment date to those having an imponding date. Units then
wore requirod to requisition equipment lost through lateral transfer as well
as that gc.ined by TOE change.
(3) UISCUo;ARC Forms 801-12 were initially submitted with incCmplote data due to failure of units to report all equipment.
Lnck of continuity between individuals propyiring initial and subsoquont copies resulted
in inaccurccics, re-instruction on proparation and a hiCgh incidence of for-m
being: returned f£r corrLction and rosubmdssion. Loading plans were not Lc.cursto, rofloctin equipment that could not be shiped in itho confi,-uration
specified.
(4) Sufficient time was not allotted to ther-uhly prepvcro aquipoent for shipment. Available timo, from copletion cf field trtining
until ERD, averaged ton days. This resulted in the accelorittion of the entire proepration process. The inability of the installation to provide adequaite fork lift sur-ort was due primarily to the number of units simultancously preparing for doploymont.
(5) In rany cases the requested number of CON.X containers wore
not provided until shortly before END.
This delayed packin: .nd resulted in
late submission of unit foder reports reflecting weight and cube. Since
fccder rep-orts wore the basis for preparing shipping documents, a chain reaction resulted. Accurate and com lote data ware not provided, resulting in
resubmission of docu;ionts, resulting in delay of Transportation Control Movement Dccuments and Transportation Control Numbers, resulting; in innits being
unable tc mark vehicles and equipment prior to "call-dcwnP from the ort,
resulting in delayed preparation of ships' nanifosts.
d.

Movcrent:

(1) Surface Movement of Cargo.
(a)
Cargo of 4th Engineer Battalion (-), 2d Brigado, Ist
Brigade, DIvision Ain and: 3d Brigade -au moved id i=%crats an shomn
the followin.- ship schedule:
CARGO

VESSELl

EFRTED

idLIVED

POD

Durango

2 Jul

30 Jul

CtM R&NH

3026

l017A!

Bucknell

9 Jul

2 Aug

QUI NHON

1463

5852
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DELJ,(TED

Boise
U.S. Victory
Adventuror
Extun
PacLfic
Core

17
19
20
28
29
30

-

Explorer
-

S. 0. Bland
S. T. Texas
Fair Isle
Mankate
Lahaina
11idi -efiold
Brazil
*Beloit

Miden
Clearwater
Carrol
Earlhm

Jul
Jul
Jul
Aug
44ug
Aug

POD

Aug
Aug
Aug
Sop
Sop
Sep

QUI NHON
QUI NHON
QUI NHUN
VUNG iO
VUNG 1(
QUI NHON
0kM RhNH

146
1223
1729
1506
1549

5784
4892
6904
6223
5855

380

6176

QUI NHON
QM RkNM

"
1138

QUI NHON
QUI NH011
QUI NHUN
QUI NHON
QUI NHON
VUNG T-U
VUNG TIU

1420
3984
2259
1598
752
1481
2182

e6
5368

4
5
9
22
21
20

-

-

I Sop

19 Sep

-

-

2
2
5
6
8
12
13

Sop
Sep
Sor
Se ,
Sop
Sop
Sop

24 Sop
21 Sop
25 Sop
29 Sop
30 Sop
5 Oct
5 Oct

16 Sep

20
22
10
14

Sop
Sop
Oct
Oct

CjhRGO
S/T /T

=

-

5434
1514
7990
6799
2813
6406
6658
-

.-

10
16
6
10

Oct
Oct
Nov(est)
Nov(est)

VUNG TAU
VUNG TLU
QUI"NHON
QUI NHON

1929
1062
3
169

8009
3942
12
695

*Beloit towed bick to Port of Seattle and cargo loaded on Earlham for
shipmont.
(b) Cloaring ports where ccrt.o for the 1st and 3d Brigades
was discharged was the responsibility of the respective Brigades. Clearing
the Port of Q:1I NHAI was the responsibility of Division Main.
(2) Surface Movement of Personnel. Emnbcrrkaticn was through
Tacoma, Oakland and Seattle in accordance with following schedule:
VESSEL

WIT

USNS Gordon

En6T Bn (-)

USNS
US14S
USNS
USNS
I.NS

2d Bde
2d Bdo
Div MALn
1st Bde
3d Dde

VI.kor
Pope
Pope
Gordon
Walker

DFfu'TED
7 Jul

21
23
8
16
22

Jul
Jul
Sep
Sep
Sep.

(3) Surface Movomont of WhBTOC,
according to the following schedule:
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3) Jul

QUI NHON

12
14
30
5
13

Aug
Aug
Sep
Oct
Oct

QUI NHON
QUI NHON
QUI NHON
01kM iikA VUNG TU

WABTOC moved throouc

Oaklwnd

"/-
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VESSEL

UNIT

'.PARTTED

AIVED

Iberville
John "C"
Robin Sherwood
aed Oak
rundolton

Engr Bn (-)
2d Bdo
1st Bdo
Div Main
3d Bdo

15
23
17
20
6

9
17
8
9
10

(4)

Jul
Jul
Sop
Sep
Oct

Aug
Aug
Oct
Oct
Nov (ust)

Nh,
QUI
CiM
QUI
QUI

Ti ,aNG
NHUN
WLXH
NUON
TnION

Air Movement of Personnel and Cargo.

(a) Soloctod personnel and cargo wore airlifted in
five increments.
The original plan was to airlift the advanc party,
command group, and roar detachment. An augumontation of airlift was
roquired to move signal porsonnel and the roar detachment overflow.
(b) Ist Increment.

NUH9Q3E

UNIT

387

Adv Plarning Gp
Engr Adv Pty

DB..L
9 Jul

.iUE
13 Jul.

C130

NHA TRiNG

AAlRVED

MODE

PD

17
16
19
20
21.
21

0133 NHA TI(NG
C141 F1A TRh0NG
C133 NWL TW UG
C133 NI TI.NG
C130 NHA Th-ING
C141 NW, TIANG

44

8 Tons

(c) 2d Increment.
PAM
NU'_.

T ITDEPAi1TED

219
220
221
222
223
224

2d
2d
2d
2d
2d
2d

Bdo
Bdo
Bde
Bdo
Dde
Bde

13
14
15
16
17
19
(d)

UMER

UNIT

1315
1371
1316
1339

Sic
Sig
Sig
1st

1340
1341
1342

1st Bde
Command Gp
Div Main

Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul

6
96
6
6
60
96

CiI.GO
22 Tons
20 Tons
20 Tons
-

3l Increment.
DEPIR.TED

Bn (-)
Bn (-)
Bn -)
Bdo

Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul

LA

2
2
3
5

Sep
Sop
Sep
Sop

6 Sep
6 Sep
7 Sop

AAitIVED
4
4
6
7

Sep
Sop
Sep
Sep

10 Sop8 Sop
-10 Sop
31

MODE

POD

C141
C141
C130
C141

PLEIKU
PLEIKU
iEIKU
NIh T&XING

C124 hNUL TY4iNG
0141 PLEIKU
C124 PLEIKU

RIX

CARfG

88
88
10 Tons
88
-

80
-

10 Toro
9 ToMs
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PAM
NLJU=

UNIT

1343
1344
1345
1346
1347
1348
1349
1350
1351
1352

1st
1st
1st
Div
Div
Div
Div
Div
Div
Div

1353

Div Main

DEPARTED
Sep
Sop
Sep
Sop
Sop
Sep
Sop
Sop
SOp
Sep

7
7
8
9
10
11
11
12
13
13

Bd
Bde
Bde
Main
Main
Main
Main
Main
Min
Main

14 Sop
(a)

ARRIVED

MODE

P

PAX

Sop
Sop
Sep
Sep
Sep
Sop
Sop
Sop
Sop
Sep

0124
C141
C14.
014.1
C141
C133
C14
0144
0133
C141

NHk TRANG
NHA TRANG
NHA TRi t NG
PLEIKU
PLEIKU
PLEIKU
PLEIKU
PLE1KU
PLEIKU
PLEIKU

88
88
85
90
90
90
88

16 Sep

C141

PLEIKU

88

12
9
10
1l
12
15
13
14
16
15

ChO
12 Tons
30 Tons
13 Tons
-

-

-

4th Increment.

PAM

NUMEmR

UNIT

DEPA.0T0

1354
1355
1356'
1357
1358
1359
1360
1361

3d Bde
3d Bde
3d Bde
Div Main
3d Bde
3d Bde
3d Bde
Div Main

16
17
17
17
23
24
25
20
()

Sop
Sop
Sop
Sop
Sop
Sop
Sep
Sep

h

ARRIV
21 Sep
21 Sep
19 Sep
21 Sep
25*Sop
26 Sop
27 Sop
22 Sop

BIEN HOA
BIEN HuA
BIE1 HOA
BIEN HOA
BIEN HOA
BIEN HOA
BIEN HU,
PLEIKU

3
37
90
90
90
90

PAX

J1RRIVE D

WDE

POD

1st Bde Rear

1 Oct

4 Oct

0130

PLEIKU

1st Bde Rear

30 Sep

3 Oct

C130

CAM RINH

UNIT

1936
1937

-

5th Increment.

DE.FARTED

NUMBER

10 Tons
10 Tons
4 Tons
30 Tons
-

C124
0124
0130
0133
"l4
0141
C11
0141

60

G
-

8

4 Tons

37

1O Tons

(g) 6th Increment.
PAM

NUBE

UNIT

207

3d Bde Rear
(h)

DEARE

LMIED

DE

5 Oct

7 Oct

141

7th Increment,
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PAM
MNIBER
8
9

UIT
Div Rear
Div Rear
e.

DEPARTED

ARRIVED

MODE

PQD

7 Oct
6 oat

9 Oct
9 Oct

0141
C124

PLELKU
PLEIAU

PAX

CARGO

90

8 Tons

-

In-country Activities.
(i)

No significant problems in logistical support activities
have been encountered in-country. Minor problem areas ares
(a)
Inability to provide one day "turn-around" servicc
has influenced Sub-Area Coinmand's ability to resupply.
(b) Lack of coordination between transportation representatives and units furnishing convoy security resulted in transportation delay
and inadequate security.
()
Procedures for processing combat emergency resupply
missions were not concise and channels of communication were not clearly
defined. Principals involved were the Forward Supply Area Task Force Commander (SA),
the Brigade and Division Airlift Officers, the Sub-Area
Command Operations Officer, the Division Transportation Officer (DTO), and
the Division and I FFORCEV G4e.
The problem is under study. Two combat
emergency resupply missions were flown during the Toporting periodi 20,000
gallons of JP-4 to DUC CO and 12,000 gallons of JP-4 to.PLEI DJEllG.
Both missions wore accomplished successfully.
(2) Support for tactical operations was furnished through
FSfs established by PLEIKU Sub-jroa Commnd.
In addition, Class II & IV
supply was furnished through the DISCON from base camp.
OPru&TLX1 1AUL
RPNIERE IV was initially supported with FSAs located at 0i&IS (Z-4120286)
and PLUI DOCHI (YA866455), southwest and west of PLEIU,
respectively.
Resupply of the 2d Brigade, .4th Infantry Division was accomplished from
the FSA at OASIS while resupply of 3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division was
initially accomplished from 116I DOCHI.
The FSA at OWSIS was later move!.
to PiSI DJRENG (YA859534) and currently (maintaining a three day supply
of Class I, III, IIL, and V) supports both brigades.
(3)
1st Brigade, 4th Infantry Division, in OPEW&TICK ADJ.i,1S,
did not have an PSA in direct support.
Support was furnished through a
Forward Support Element (SE).
A proposal to support the Ist Brigade with
an FSA is under study.
(4) Support of Division Main and 2d Brigade was provided
by 4UI N ON Support Command and PLEIKU Sub-Area Comand. Minimum support
for Class II and IV was available through PLEIKU Sub-Area Command, however,
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the bulk of those supplies was obtained through QUI NHON Support Coruand
by normal r9quisition.
(5) Direct oxchngo and self-service supply wore provided
by PLEIKU Sub-4irca Counand. DISCOM plans to organize a direct exchange
and self-service supply facility at Division base carmip.
(6) lst Brigade was suppbrted by TUY H(i, Sub-4.rea Command
and QM ALNH Support Command. Back-up support for Class I and III was
provided by TUY H0O Sub.4rea Command. The S&T Battalion provided ration
breakdown and POL support to base camp and forward elements, Class II and
IV support was provided by OhM XNII Support Command.
(7) Roads in Dragon Mountain Base Camp and. surrounding area
were so muddy just prior to the arrival of the main body that base camp
development was-delayed. A major effort by all units was required to move
equipment from QUI NHON to base camp.
(8) Periodic Logistics Report implementing instructions were
published on 7 October. Coordination with all units by G4 resulted in feeder reports to DISCOM for review and consolidation prior to submission to G4.
(9) Division Transportation Office (DTO).
.(a)
The DTO, initially under G4 control,, become operationp2 in-countrywith two personnel on 12 September and. reverted to DISCOM
control on 17 October. During the roporting period the DTO primarily supervised convoy opdrations between QUX NHON and babe camp. Initially, a backlog of equipment at QUI NKON required a port detail of approximately 120
personnel to-provide security for and coordinate movement of equipment arriving from CONUS.
The backlog was reduced as Division vehicles were offloaded and organized into convoys. An average convoy contained 55 vehicles
and required two days to make the trip QUI NHON - PLEIKU - QUI WHON. This
operation has been completed Poc6pt for cargo requiring in-country transshipment due to stationing placi changes.

(b) Logistical transportation support between PLEIKU
and QUI NHON was not available in timo to support tho Division. There were
no area transportation offices to coordinate mov6ment of- replacements,
rotatoes and baggage. Vehicle support was willingly proyidod from uncommitted area assets. However, due td priority combat resupply missions,
the amount of truck transportation available was insufficiont. Division
was forced to use organic transportation cbhbilitios, dotracting from
assigned missions and wearing out vehicles not built for long-haul operations.
Mvemont of WIjTOC has required approximately 520 "turn-around" trips for
4 .ton trucks. As of .31 October, th. haul has hot boon completed.
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(c) The DTO processed throe major in-country airlift

unit moves and 34 special Lission requests during the reporting poriod.
In-comutry airlift support has boon suporicr.
(d) On 18 October, the Division was committed to OPERATION PAUL REVME IV, thus increasing the combat support requirements.
Tho DTO, augmented with personnel aid vehicles from DISCOM, coordinator
convoys to forward areas on a one day "turn-around" schedule. Priority
was given to transporting general cargo, Rol TAT and WABTOC from QUI NON
to Lso camp.
(e) The DTO requested an MTOE augmentation of personnel
aid equipmant.

(a) POM processing was accomplished with no significant
probloms. Imnunization toams of ton to fourteen corpsmen and one doctor
werc made available at the processing center to screen records, administer
imaunizations and construct temporary health records when necessary. Ample
vaccines were made avilable by Madigan General Hospital.
(b) In August and September, troop dispensarics wore

put under Fort lowis ccntrol. By phasing, care was continuous and units
wore able to resupply and pack.
(c) During oversoa movement, the health of the co.=cand
remained excellent.

Although each vool had ass !dx

nedical personnel

and facilities, the Division s resourceswore 4oployed to augment. By eraploying organic odical personnel in this way the units controlod rmdical
records and stayed in touch with the health of the command. The health of
the command remains excellent.
(d) The Division has not experienced a significant run
on any disesise peculiar to the AO.
5. (U) Civil Affairs.
a. The G5 section started deployment planning with the arrival
of LTC Brain on 10 June. Effort was directed to expand G5 activities to
meet problems soon to be encountered in RVN.

b. Problems encountered in the expansion wore similar to those
normal to the activation of a now unit: preparation of SOPs, coordination
with staff agencies and development of command interest. The problems
woro intensified by a lack of experionaed personnel.
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c. A now 601' was writtun and gLidvanc on civil affairs activities
was dissominatod through,.ut the comand. A Civil itffairs Cinforenco, attended by S5s of all b..ttt!lion-izod tuits, was conducted 8-9 August. Following this, activity wa.o dir,.ctcd toward administrative and logistical

planning for deploynut,
d.

Oporations Ix,-counLry
(1)

Thu G5 arrived at PLEIKU on 29 August.

Irmodinto prob-

lems wcre associated .ith Indigenous labor. Meotings wore -rranged with
US Advisors, LJAID, aid irovince Officials to determine labor resources.
Items of concern included requests by lo1m.1
tiols
to ct up h .rs nd
shops, use cf Nftional Police to screen laborers and pass policy. From
29 Aiugst to 12 September, activity involved coordination with GVN civil
and :ilita':y officials, l military officials and members of the Country
Teoam (JIUPO and MSAID). Vital information and guidmce was obtained from
these sourcos. Of special interest was the visit to the 1st Air Cavalry
Division on 5 September, during which arrangements were made for the
attchr.ent of a Civic Action Team from the division. Their experiences regardcing pass policy, labor SOP, civic action and MEDCMP plans materially
assisted planning.
(2) By 13 September, all members of the Section had arrived,
however equipment did not arrive until 15 October. The lack of equipment

(particularly vehicles) and inadequate office space, seriously limited
initial oporations.
(3) Activity was concentratcd on small scale, high impact,
short duration projects. Chief among these was the Medical Civil Action
Program (IMDLP). A total of 4,000 individuals were treated for illnesses
ranging from the common cold to tuberculosis. Photos of IMDCLP activities
arc attached (Inclosure 4). Medical Officers reported that one of the
rLasons for illness among the Montagnards was their lack of knowledge in
personal hygiene. To romedy this situation, soap was obtained from LM1ID
and personal hygiene classes became an integral part of 1{&DMhP operations.
During the period, 16,000 wore helped under the 'Military Civic Action
Program (ILChP).
(4) In an offo.-t to exploit the experience of local forces,
G5 initiated a series of "FAIRDUS FRIEND" operations, the first of which was

conducted on 1 October. These operations wore conducted in throe phases:
(a) Cordon off a Hamlet: US or local forces move in
before dawn to seal off the hamlet. Anyone attempting to leave is detained.
(b) Search and Screen:

u~rI'6

Local forces, with GVN District

WD hAIIAL

n
SUbJiECi:
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soarch the hamlet, conduct interrogation ani irLfori.r tho peoio
of GVN imd 'M goals in the :uoa,
Officiols,

(c)

Sick call is

!1DC&P and other Civic Actions:

conductod and surveys arc :u',l in the hamlct to detcri.ino the typo suppcrt nooed. As of 31 October, two such operations have boon conducted
at Division level and subordinate units have conducted 26, 'While those
have not produced significant intelligence information, they have boon
instrwu iontal in establishing good relations with the poople and have providIed the imimvtus for closer coordination between US and GVE' forces, Tho
a-ter action report of OPERATION F42-3US FRIED I is attachedJ (Inclosuro 5)
olerations during7 this ipcriod include the
owLP
(5) Other
distributicn of USAID !atcrial stnd sustcnance suplies to local hanlcts,
roJ. imi: rovc:ont, inprow.vcnt of water supplios,

conduct of 2ngrlish cla.sses

and the
r," 1.rc of 24,000 local laborers.
0, On 1 Octuber, a team of three officers and threc enlisted laer
from the 41st Civil Affairs Compny, Tlk TRANG, ms attached to Division.
Their priuary function w.as to coordinate civic action activities and continue projects that units could not complete as a result of other nissions.
Thu team was frequently attached to units on a mission basis,
labor hire posed a significant problem, Although civilian
f.
labor is a G1 staff responsibility, G5 suffered from association. The
main problem resulted from the desire to increase the dily labor forco
from 400 to 1000. The required nuiubor of laborers was provided tirough
coordination with local officials. Subsequently, transportation, supervision and security problm resulted in a substantial reduction of the
labor force.
C, A background paper on the ethnic, 'ocial and politicsa charactoristics of the l1ontagntrd is attached (Inclosure 6).
6.

(C)

Personnel,

a. Strength, Authorized and assigned strengths at the beginning
and close of the reporting period were as follows:
(1)

Beginning of Reporting
Period (I Au, 66)

OFF

WO

Authorized
Assigned

994.
254

143
17

37

COL IDENIAL

EI.I

AGG

4341

5478
4724

4453
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(2)

Close or Roporting
Period (31 Oct 66)
Authorizod
Assigned

994
982

143
115

5478
5870

4341
4773

b. Roplacomonts. A total of 124 officers and 916 onlisted roplacements were rocoived. During the same period, losses were 37 officers
and 1239 enlisted men. Forty emergency loaves wore processed during the
poriod.
c.

Moralc and Porsonnol Services.

(1) Moralo throughout the Division and attached units is
excellent.
(2) Decorations and Awards:
Bronze Star (Valor)
Bronze Star (Achievement)
Army Commendation (Valor)
Army Commendation Modal (Achievemont)
Purple Heart

TOTAL

2
6
3
10
15

36

(3) Combat Badges:
Combat Infantry Badge
Combat Medical Badge
Aircraft Crewman Badge

848
23

874
d. Promotions.
during the period.

A total of 4047 enlisted promotions were made

e Reonlistmonts. Eighty-one reenlistmonts or extensions were
completed. The enlistmont/extension breokdown was*: Career R& reenlistmonts (61), first tcrm RAiroenlistments (2), AUS roenlistments. (0), RA
extensions (18), and AUS extension (0).
Career Counselors continue to
visit units at base camp and in the AO.
f.

Postal.

(1)

Money (-rder Sales

$1,185,989.46

(2)

Postal and Parcel Post Fees

$

38

CO h4H[DE TIAL

10,819.00
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(3)

Incoming Mail
(Daily Average)
(4) Outgoing Mail
(Daily Average)
(5)
Number of incoming mail days
(6) Number of outgoing mil days

2,788 ibs
(40 ibs)
1,358 ibs
(19 Ibs)
69
72

g. Special Services. During the reporting period % total of
56 movies and TV filrs wore circulated throughout the Division. Throe
USO shows played to an estimnited c.ttendanco of 3,500. There were 363
out-of-country and 80 in-country R & R quotas filled.
h.

Chaplain Activities.

DENOKINATION

NUMBER OF SEPVICES

Catholic
Protestant
Jewish
Yamorial
i.

235
184
2
2

(2)

A total of 94 incidents wore reported

Military Justice:
Genorcl Courts larticl
Special Courts Mrtial
Summary Courts Martial

(C)
a,

10, 558
9,916
47
212

Maintenance of Discipline, L~aw and Order.

(1) .Discipline:
during the period.

7.

ATTFUMNCE

1
20
24

Artillery.
General.

(i)
Dqring the reporting period the Division Artillery and
the 5th Battalion, 16th Artillery (-),participated in the following:
(a)

Preparation for and movement to RVN by sea and air.

(b) Ocdupalion nd, development of the Headquarters and
Headquarters Battery, Division Artillery and 5th Battalion, 16th Artillery
base camp areas.
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(c) Base camp defense.
(d)

OPLiATION PAUL REVERE IV.

(2)
The 6th Battalion, 29th Artillery plus A Battery, 5th
Battalion, 16th Artillery; the 4th Battalion, 42d Artillery and the 2d
Battalion, 77th Artillery were attached to the lst, 2d, and 3d Brigades
respectively, for movement to and operation within RVN. This attachment

continues.
b.

Intelligence.

(1) The basic load of maps was issued during preparation
for movement to RVN.
Upon arrival in-country it w.s found that the issued map series was obsolete. At present, the old series is still in
use, pending issue of the new.
(2) The S2 was a member of the Division advance party.
This proved beneficial in that sources of artillery intelligence were
contacted and liaison was established prior to the arrival of the main
body. The sources wore II Corps Headquarters, PLEIKU Sector and US
Specia.l Forces.
(3) The section has been actively engagod in developing
artillery intelligence and in base camp defense,
Initially, the S2 was
designated Sector Coordinator for Sector West of the base camp defense.
The Commanding Officer, Division Artillery, was given the responsibility
for base camp defense on 17 October mid the S2 became the Base Camp
Defense Coordinator.
(4) The nine authorized air observers are under the supervision of the S2. Observers are used for visual reconnaissance, artillery
adjustment and "road-runner" operations.
(5) The Survey Section has surveyed the base camp (to include position area survey for artillery and mortars) and is preparing to
extehd survey control to forward operational areas.
Lack of distance
merasuring equipment, which has not arrived in-country, has limited the
ability to conduct 4th order survey.
(6) The Radar Section has the mission of target acquisition
for base camp. Since 6 October, the AN/TPS-25 surveillance radar has been
employed .during hours of darkness and has proved invaluable in detecting
peomel and vehicle movement outside the perimeter. A major problm.
area has been the lack of repair parts. The radar has been deedlined sinice
24 October and as of the end of the reporting period the required parts
hawe not been received.
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(7) On 1 October, Division Artillcry assumed operational
control of the 4th BatA&gliong 42d Artillery's AN/MPQ-4 countcormortar radar
and is employing it in base camp,
(8) The 4.itro Section was attached to the 6th Battalion,
29th Artillury to provide metro support for the TUY HOA area. The 6th
Battalion, 14th Artillery, 52d Artillery Group was directed to providc
mutro support for tho PLEI DJIRENG area of OPERATION PAUL REVE12 IV,
c. Plans. Since arrival in-country, Division Artillery has
completed fire planning for the following oporationst
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

PAUL REVEE IV
OPLAN ROOSEVELT
OPIAN AVENGFR
OPIAN TBiAVIS
Base Camp Defense

d. Operations. The Division Artillery Commander was designated
comiandor of the Division (-)Air Advance Party cand Division Artillery,
movement coordinator. A Division Artillery Coordination Center was ustablishod and unit project officers designated. A series of bullotins were
published by the Coordination Center covering r-ll aspects of the move.
During the movement phase, a liaison officer was co-located with the Air
Traffic Control Officer and Airlift Officer at MoChord AFB. This officer
coordinated directly with the Air Force and solved many problems before
they reached critical proportions. Problem areas encountered in the move
included delays in the receipt of shipping documents and breakdowns in
coordination brought about by the turn-over of unit project officers.
(1) The Division Artillery air advance party departed on
9 September and arrived in-country 11 September. During the period 11

Septobor until arrival of the main body on 1 October, the following was
accomplished:
established.

(a) The Division Artillery base camp rea was
(b) Headquarters and units in the II Corps Tactical

Zone wore visited.
(c) Defense plans for the base camp were prepared.
(2) The air advance party, 5th Battalion, 16th Artillery,
departed on 12 September and arrived on 13 September. Prior to the arrival of the main body, the following was accomplished:
41
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(a)

T!ic BLttalion baso emp area wa. uostablishod.

(b)

--1

S,

ctivitics woru established.

(3) Hu(!Ldquartcxr: -,nd !!Ladqurturs Btittory and U Buttery, 5th
i:'ttc-lion, 16th Artillery, z.rrivwd in base cc.mp on 1 October. On 7 October
the 8 inch howitzurs of 1) i.ttury -rrivwd in basu camp. On 29 October, two
movod from QUI NHON to t.actical posi155mm batteries (B =i C ri ttriof)
tions south of the SE SAN Rivur in siupport of OPERATION PAUL AEViH- IV.
rrivod in-country on 18 September.
(Z) Tho Avi:.tion SJuction -.
After training at DONIG DB,THIJ, thu scction moved to base camp to comno.nco
operation. Disposition of aircraft was as indicated:
(a)

011-23:
6th Battalion, 29th Artillery
4th Battalion, 42d Artillery
2d Battalion, 77th Artillery

2
2
2

Division Artillery

3

(b) UH-IB:
2

Division Artillery

The helicopters upcrati.g fron base c-,p wore ucd extensively for command and control, rosupply, artillery observation, visual
reconnaissance, base camp defenso and liaison.
(5) Tactical Eraploymont.
(a) On 15 October, a platoon of D Batt ry, 5th Btwas attached to Task Force 1st Squadron, 10th C,.vArtillery
talion, 16th
alry. Task Force mission was security and escort on Highway 19. The platoon returned to base canmp on 23 October.
(b) The following artillery task organizations supthrough 31 October:
REVEFUE
IV
PAUL
ported
1. 18-22 October
3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division
2/9 Arty: Atch
M0 2/9 Arty
A/3/6 Arty:
A/6/1U Arty: 00M 2/9 Arty
237 Radar Dot: OCk 2/9 Arty
4+2
7,
!

.
--

"
*-

.

fr

Q'i.rt:trly Pk.1'iL d

1uid
, 1

(U)

, 31 Ud0ubcr 1966

2d Brigtido,

4th Infantry Division

4/42 Arty: Atch
s./Q/6/14 A.rty: UCL. 4/2
,.rty,
A/1/30 hrty: OA. /d,/42
,,rty
Plt/ ./29 ,rty (STT) :

Tak Forco, lst Squc.dron,

OG,

10th Cavalry

C/3/6 Arty: Atch
Plt/D/5/16 Arty: Atch
Division Artillory
D/5/16 Arty (-):
GS
Plt/B/29 Arty (SLT):

2

US

23-31 October
3d Brigado, 25th Infantry Division
2/9 Arty: Atch
A/3/6 Arty: 00k 2/9 Arty
237 Radar Dot: 00 2/9 Arty
2d Brigade, 4th Infantry Division
4/42 Arty: Atch
A/1/30 Arty: 00k 4/42 Arty
D/5/16 Arty (-):
OCA 4/42 Arty
Task Force 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry

3/6 ,.rty (-):

DS

Division Artillery

.

5/16 Arty (-):

GS

6/14 Arty (-):

GSR 4/42 Arty

18-31 October
Baso Camp Artillery

D/5/16 Arty (-): (2-8" How)
D/4/42 Arty (PROV): (3-105mm How)
(6) Ammunition. From 18 October to 31 October, during
OP RATION P!,UL REVERE IV" 20,039 rounds of 105mm, 849 rounds of 155nm,
1,238 rounds of 8 inch and 39 rounds of 175mm ammuunition were fired.
A~vorage ammunition stockago for forward fire
bases was 1000-1500 rounds
of 105mim, 700 rounds of 155m, and 200 rounds per tube of 8 inch and 175rm.
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.rdw- ,-sti*t lishud to prov

L ,t -ff'Lty -xc-

].ucations of friendly forces ar

plotted

ci firing chzxrts.
(b) W1,n firing data correctiuns arQ nut availablc,
the first reund in aljusLi:rt
L firud at tho following iniT-un distanco
fro'. friendly trcop,:

iO51xi
1551 aui

500 rotors
700 meters

8 inch/175rn

1000 meters

(c)
The first round in adjustment is smoke (illulination at night) when firing is at minimum distances prescribed in (b) above.
positiuns to insurc

(d)
During firing, air guards arc posted at firing
-Arcraft soZoty.

(a)
to helicopter lifts.

Comt wdcrs chuck sling equipraent and loads prior

(8)
1IKT Fires. A cardinal rule is: Pick targets based on
current intelligence. The effectiveness of the technique has been confirmed by enemy KIA found during sweeps through areas where H&Is have been
fired. Using all detection means, an active H&I program has been developed
without resorting to "historical" intelligence.
(9) Base Camp Fire Control. On 1 October, Division Artillery assumed operational control of three 105mm howitzers, three 81rm mortars and throe 4.2 inch mortars in base camp. TacticaI fire direction is
provided by Division Artillery and tochnical fire direction by the 5th Battalion, 16th Artillery.
e.

Logistics.

(1) POM inspections were conducted from 1 through 6 August
fcr the 6th Battalion, 29th Artillery; 5th Battalion, 16th Artillery and
Headquarters and Hoadqurters Battery, Division Artillery. POM inspections
worc conducted 17 through 22 August for the 2d Bc.ttalion, 77th Artillery.
POM inspections woro not scheduled far enough in advance of ERD to allow
for equipment repair and receipt of requisitioned replacement items.
(2)

Logistical support in-country has been adequate.
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(3)
Initial problems of transporting artillery ammunition
to the forward areas from base camp wore calleviated by the establishment
of an FSA at PLEI DJERENG. The following FSA stockago levuls for aE amnmunition proved to be adequ.to for corbct operations:
105mm
155mm
8 inch
175rm

5000
2500
1300
900

rounds
rounds
rounds
rounds

f.
Civil Affairs.
On 19 October, Division Artillery initicted
a civic action progrJm in three Montagnc.rd villageos: PLEI LE Ik.NN, PLEI
LE ANII and PLEI GYUM.
The Division Artillery Sergeant WISjor t.uporvisod
the execution of the progxr.m.
MEDCP activities wore conduct(d by the
Division Artillery Surgeon.
The program relies on the villageo cultural
'ru '.turo to reach the people. All activities are coordin1.td with the
qililo
chief and elders.
strength.

g. Personnel. The Division Artillery deployed at 102 percent
This encblod the unit to maintain c C-1 personnel rating.
h.

Signal.
(1) Divisicn Artillery established the following:
(a)

Internal and extornal wire nots.

(b)

F
1.
2.
3.
4.
.

(c)

Nts:
Division Cor .iand.
Division Artillery Corniud and Fire.
Base Camp Defense.
&.so Cmrxp Fire Request.
2LIKU Defense.

ALi ikts
1.
2.

Division Command.
Division Artillery Comrnnld and Fire.

(2) The requirement for base camp defense nets imposed c
demand on FM radios in excess cf authorized allowance.
A request was
made for additional radios.

.ob
dr.-

(3) Radio toletype operators continue to receive on-theto improve their proficioncy, The m.jority wore anssigned
on school an , had no practical experience.

sc"-',:tion
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a. On 6 July, the 4th Engineer Battalion (-) deployed by air
from Seattl-Tacomn Intern-tiontal Airport to Oakland Army Termincl where
it boarded the USNS Grodon. Thu B.ttalion (623 personnel) debarked from
the USNS Gordon at QUI NHON on 30 July and was moved by C-130 to PLEIKU.
Personnel wore trucked to the base camp, which had been estcblished on 28
July by the advance partios of the 2d Brigade and B Company, 4th Engineer
Battalion.
b. The advnco party departed McChord AFB by air on 9 July rXd
arrived NIA TRANG on 11 July. The advance party initially moved to DONG
BA THIN in anticipation of their mnin body arriving at CAM RINlH Bay. The
stationing plan was chanod and the advanco party moved to PLEIKU on 22 July.
c. B Compruty (-) (attached to the 2d Brigade) departed by air
fro: McChord AFB on 17 July and arrived PIJIKU on 19 July. E Company and
the remaindor of B Company embarked from Tacoma with Division Main.
d. The Durango Victory and the Fair Isle, cargo ships with
eqc:tprcnt for the Battalion, arrived at QUI NION 23 and 24 July, rcspectivoly, i!', first convoy of fifteen vehicles dcpartod QUI NHON and arrivod PLE':'.J without incident 27 July.
o.

The Battalion closed at Dragon Mou'nttin Base Camp on 30 July.

f.

Battalion effort was directed toward the following projects:
(1)

Site layout for 10,000 man camp.

(2) Installation of perimeter barriers.
(3) Construction of defensive bunkers.
(4)

of access roads to the camp site.
ofintona..ou

(5) Crnstructi)n of interior roads.
(6) Construction of latrincs.
(7)

Movement of oqutipncnt from QUI NHON to base camp.

g. During the nonth of August the 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry,
was conmittod in OPERATION PAUL REVERE III. B Company supportud this operation with one platoon. The ist Battalion, 22d Infantry was comrittod
on 0 vq'
SEWARD in thu vicinity of TUY1 10A,
B Company supportod this
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operation with one platoon. The Battalion (-) continued construction of
base camp facilities. By 31 August the perimeter barrier was seventy
percent complete. The movement of equipment and cargo from QUI NIIO continued through the month of August.
h. As rain abated, progress on construction projects improved.
D Company commenced work on the Division Tactical Operation Center (DTOC).
B and C Companies prefabricated "burn, out" latrines and bunker frames and
delivorod them to unit areas whore they wore assembled on a "self help"
basis with engineer technical assistance as required. By the end of Sop;tombor, all units in base camp had, as a minimum, fifty percent of the
required latrines and bunker framos.
C Company constructed 65 helicopter parking areas and ravoti.
nonts. This project required approximately 1.5 million sandbags, filled
and stacked by approximately 700 indigenous laborers.
On 14-15 September, A Company deployed fron basc camp to
J.
vicinity TUY HOA to build thu 1st Brigc4o base camp. A Conpany was attached to the 1st Brigade on 18 Septombdr.
k. On 20 September, B Company deployed from base camp to OASIS
in support of the 2d Brigade on OPERATION PAUL REVERE III.
1. On 30 Soptober, the romaindor of E Company closed into base
camp. They obarkod from the Port of Tacoma on 7 September abo:.rd the
USNS Walker, arrived at QUI NHON -n 28 Soptombor, dobarked on 30 Soptobor
and wore airlifted to PLEIKU by C-130 aircraft.
m. In response to a request from the 8th Engineer B&attalion,
1st Air Cavalry Division for tactical bridging, elements of E Company
wore dispatched on 4 Octobcr to support OPFTION THAYER.
n. The Division was comrmttod to OPERATION: PAUL REVERE IV on
18 October. By the end of the period the Battalion was deployed as follows:
(1)

A Corapany attached to 1st Brigade, TUY HOA.

(2)

B Company - D/S to 2d Brigade on OPERATION PAUL RMVi&1

(3)

C Corapany - G/S base camp.

(4)

D Company - G/S base camp.

(5)

E Compwny - G/S base camp.

(6)

Headquarters and Hoddquartcrs Cor.tpny - G/S base eros.
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Intu l-litincu .&otivititju4

(1)
Thu lkLlion initially gathrud iitelligenoe by attunding dtily bri,:t'.)ii
conducted by ARVN rnd US porsonncl at rIiA&KU
Sub-Seotor flotdquttrturij.
Typuwrittti uununarif8 were available.
(2)
Daily .nd weekly intulligonce sumiuaries were available
from the G2 Section, 1I Corps (ARVN). Non-availability of radio telotypo
equipment at battalion lvul dictated that summarios be picked up when
possible. In most casu.n, thu information was too old to be useful.

(3) The a2 Soction, 299th Engineer Battalion was a good
source of intelligence data -nd improved as additional elemonts of the
Brigade arrived.
(4) The 299th 4igineer Battalion ilso forwarded intelligence
sumul.ries from the 3d Brig,,de, 25th InfPtry Division and 1st Air Cavnlry
Division. As additional Divisionlunits arrivI,- the G2 t'ction Loc,'.ic the
source for sumairies.
Weather Date. On 27 August, measureont of rainfall was beA log was maintained to keep data on number of
11wt" as op osed to "dry" days. There was a significant variation between
the ueasure..ents t-ken by thu iL
'1U we;.ther st.ti,:.n !.n! those takon at
Dragon Mountains
p.

gun by the S2 Section.

August
September
October
q.

11.2 inches

13.5

3.5

"
"

(PLEIKU)
(Dragon Mountain)
(Dragon Mountain)

Reconnaissance Missions.

(1) Due to initial emphasis on base camp development
and moveiunt restrictions i..posed by heavy rainfall during August end
early September, rcconnais,:nco missions were confined to the base camp
and environs.
(2) On r.rriv: l of Division Headquarters, and the subsequent
announcement of conLingency uissions, the rcconnaissance teams wore sent
out to obtain route dat.a. Various ongineor units (the Engineer Section at
I FFORCEV and the 299th Battalion) were solicited for information on routes
previously reconnoitered.

(3) Daily aerial reconnaissance was made of Highway 509 to
PLEI DJEIdNG, the lateral route between Highway 509 and Highway 19 to DuC
CO, end Highway 19 from DUO CO to Dragon Mountain. Weekly aerial reconnaissance was Lde of Highway 60 to PLEI IVS since thAre are no bridges on that
rute. Cnt:,ct w s raint,':ine. with the 299th Rttali n -ni 20th .r* iner
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Bettalion (Combat) to upgrade various routes within the Division aroa of

intefost.
r. Mission. Thu Battalion has the primary mission of supporting

operations, with a secondary mission of base camp development. The Battalion Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 0 and D companies and E Comany (Bridgo) aro stationed at baso oamp. During most of the roporting
period, B Compozy was providing combat support to tho 2d Brigcdo.
s. Operations and Projects.
(1) Initial baso ocamp dovolopmont was sovorly hamporod by
rain and mud which curtailed road not dovolopmont and dolnyod most other
construction projects.
(2) Enginoor Support on tactical operations consisted of
road dovolopmont, LZ propration, destruction of tunnols, forward base improvomont and bridging streams.
(3) From 4-16 October, ono bridge section from E Company
supported 1st Air Cavalry Division tactical oporntions involving the use
of assault boats.
(4) B Company and ono bridge section of E Company aro prosontly subrporting tho Division in OPERATION PAUL REVERE IV. Three AVLBs
and two M4T6 dry span bridges have boon omplacod. Bocauso of daily rain,
considorable bulldozor effort and crushed rook wore used to mintain tactical roads.
(5) All major roads in the base carp have boon graded and
ditched. A critical nood oxists for crushed rock bocauso of rapid dotorioration of the clay soil during hoavy rain. Presently, the only available
roc!: nuitablo for road surfacinG is available in limitod quantity from two
qucrrios at PLEIKU.
(6) The porinctor barrior, consisting of oight wire obstaclos
with a broadth of 270 motors, was complotod on 25 September. Each obstcclo
is about eight kilomotors long. Reinforcing with additional wire obstacles
is a continuing roquiromont which has boon dologatod to the units mcanning
pcrinotor fortifications. A total of 200 three-man permanent bunkers are
being built at forty motor intervals around the perimeter. At present, 54
permanent bunkers have boon completed.
(7) There is a continuing requirement for sandbags to build
bunkers and revetmonts. Approximatoly 20,000 sandbags are being filled
daily using two ditching machines and 300 indigenous laborers. In tho A0,

both artillery and infantry units nood sandbags each time a now IZ is occupiod. Very row of the used sandbags are recovered when the unite movo.
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(8) iv ~u~lI~~:Divis-Lon I:qw r-,r'cut iplux w..s
runtly for bciiT.Lc::1. t COW'J
~
t. th; Qni X .!
ut~tr,c~ri.o
1
i. Tiv')
linc conixini~ w ;rit'.2 .a th,'i:. i'rojuct
17 S1-tu;.ibur tir, itth 31Cc~)r
t.* I'rztinin!
Urn-th u-j ob trainin',-: r:.s cunluctc& with on1phario
on uri'ickoncy, pmrivr ~ucvin
ond tchnie;. :kill. On 10 -Xijpturi.zb
a two hour claxv (-In LZ~U p~:t~
pr, icLntu! by uvication1.m
~
ril
All piirsonnol r,cc:Lv,-.2 ln-cmtukr; oriunt.At',n. 'Vr~iJi;.b c: ntlmouusily
oronductio! nCayv
jl
.'
:a.
si.irizi.n

(1) Claso 1. Thut~i~
h:.:3 opxor.tUxara~tifn br:.4kown
Po~int "urlm""in
Ir:LuK'.
~o
Until 8 Octo~ber, rmtj.in wore picked up vat the
H'IMK Sub..4.roa,.~
n 01ss I Pcint, '-ro~ccn (lot-n At thQ
t1A± :-.nd
dvlivorud to thu unit. 3t::rtr,,: ,)n 8 Octobur, r?.tions WCModt~~fu thu.
Division.aiu
Poin -, .tlo rition brciak~taAwn porziunnl vxo provikhA in tho WTOE. Thu ;'-iwfioCi 2I-'ation, i..ith A-ration pori3,1ca1), hL.s
bo;on theota~r rz-.ticon. Lack of rofriporf'.tion in the unit i:.cs
sa
,.un
(2) Cl:%mz II & IV (loss3 cojnstruction). i-rior tL, rtqx-rtnr,..
from C0NUS, sopur- .tu .'ro'partv bcn(ks wctrk astad'1.LhoC. for 1; ru2 ECcane3
Whein L. Cc'.-irnny w :.ut:.chod1 to thu lr-t iicIchirsoprr%tc
Froj1 rty
book wa-s alseo&~LbiIo
Tho -Avzico ixtrty ncquircd trop..-ical Pfr.-os
and bo'-ts, mni t icco itoil woreo issuod to 1, rsunnol shortly -Stor tl>.Q.*r
a.rrival. I~st
!01
O.1 roquisiticns for oretrm-ImLiona1 oqui,--n.ont woro
filled anY, the eqi
2rrived!
-on
with E Ccxrijany. Therec is ,as nf:!,jz.
tio;n progran f,.-r certain ito.s of ct~nstructi n eqi:;inwich
inclu !-e:;
rcj.ltzoercnt of the Allin-Ohalmors itfm-16 "Crvctor Aith th~c Cterpillrx D71;
tractcr.
(3)CassIII. ?u.con .untion Clurin;., this i~c2 ac r
appr-.jnaly 1,8100 g1n
.;r >j(1,200
tiesel c~600 1I4DG1.S).
Urtil
recently, FOL 1'rcthcto xwo' ;tiet
:t tho Sub-j.roei. Corm.~nd Clnss !I!
roint r'.nd fucl wa
r
ic.o:3
in the !3tt.alicnr cx.oL. or ,.t job sites from
organic tank , nd pum' units..
GaIsoline. for kitchon field1 ranu;cs is delivered by trailcr--:;untcd c1 - near thc ni riiocsos.
POL products nrc now
availabM.,- A t'C.,
irL 2.z III Point in the bh.sc a-xp.

(4) Clvass IV (construction). W.tcrizals for the Iase cair
are received, stor(!i3, .ui'1 issued by the S4, lnteriais are issued fo-r F~rojocts approved by tho eun,.inoor group,- ha-ving -rct- construction responsibility.
The kruup also contruls the. issue ofC sux--plios from depot sok.
4.tst
su,'tplicis ,.ro not cavail~cblo atSub-4kroa and raust bo obt-Linod by organidc
trz.zsporta-tion from~ Qul Meon, The systcrm is vary conrplox and C.-os not work
satisfactorily, In addition,. no personnel ..rc, prcvidod in the !IME to
perform this functinnr.
The uimted supply of materials (2x4s ane.
plywood) brought to RVf wasx useful in neoting oarly requiromersts for
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construction, howevar, mnaty itoms are currently in 3hort sur,,:ly (2x4s,
hardware, plumbing fixtures, pipe fittings, and electrical wiring).
(5) Class V. Thu basic load of ammunition for tho advance
- arty accompanied that group. When the main body arrivod, ammunition for
individual wualons was issued. Basic loado of ammunition larger than .60
cr-liber wore roceived at tho ASP located near the port and shipped to base
ccmp. Oprational. roquiremunts for all itoms of Class V supply have boon
obt.-ined from the Sub-Area Comrirand Class V Point.
v. Transportation. Area transportation services have boon odcquzate. It was nocuoscry to use organic transportation to move Rod TAT
and organizational oquipraont from the port to bc.so camp. In addition,
miost of the supplies nust be moved fron the depot at QUI NHIO1 in org.^nic
vehiclos. The 5-ton bridgo trucks have boon of groat value in supporting
this requirement.
w.

Purino.ncl, Administration and Finance.
(1)

Porsonncl.

()At the end of the reporting period this unit had
100 percent of authorisud enlisted personnel, and an excess of one officer.
Althiough the s tro;gtll is 100 percent, a shortage eodists in grade E5- (58
percent of the authorized strongth is assigned).
(b) The.re have boen two reonlistmconts, one extension
of foreign survicc tour, tcn emergency leaves and two ordinary leaves for
compassionatio reasons..
Loecal nationals; are hired on a daily basis, under
(c)
program, to augment ranpower on construction
(AIK)
Assistance-in-Kind
the
projects * Local nationals ha-ve prim~arily been used to fill sand~ tg.p
(d) Iforale is high. A 16mm outdoor movie theater wrx
built in the Hosiqurtors Company area, and seven movios a week are shown.
The projoctor was bought by the Battalion and will be usod until a projector is issued throug-h Special Sorvicos. An Officers' Club and Non-Connissioned Offiers' Club were established as were separate Eiusted Clubs
in each company. The facilitios for these clubs aro presently in the
planning end construction stage. Seventy out-of-country R&R and twenty
in-country M& quotasi wore filled.
(2) The Battalion was issued one sot of USAAV Regulations
on 31 July. As a result, sone required reports were dclayod. The tino
betwon 7 and 30 July (while the unit was aboard ship) could h-,ave been usod
IZUARV Regulations, I FF01RCEV SOP, and
to writo Battalion and Company SOPs.
other piortinent p)ublications wore not avialablo. prior to deployment.
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(3) Du
and insufficiant tinto
improporly assignod.
dors, those porsonnul

to all Influx of personnel just prior to deployment,
to ruviu.w individual records, many individuals wo

QnlCL. auicrixtion was given to publish Special Orwort, LrLisf~nurrod to tho propor positions.

(4) !ocausu of duployinent ahoad of the Division, tho Si
Sccticn wa,,s augnented by A~taching a Porsonnol and Financo Section (eight
individuzas from thu 4th Adlinistration Comr.pany) with appropriate records.
This resultcd in oxpeditious actions.
(5) Assi-atant Division Enginoor (ADE).
(a) Thu Suctiun bocane oporitional at Fort Lowis on
1 July and it-mcdiately starto~d planning for base camp dovolopmont.
(b) The ADE arrivod. in-country on 3.1 July and romainod
with thu Division a~3v,,nco pkrty at i'4HA TRANG as the enginoer roprosontative
until 4 Augjust, when hoc roturnud to base camp.
(c) Frvia 4 Aug~ust to 22 August, tho suction preducod
tho Division Baso Dovelopment, Plan which was subrittod to USARV for v.i$-bWil
DurinG Septembor and Octobor tho section continuod to improve 1u1*r 01 01
porviso the development of base carap. Dovolopmont photograph-a MAn 10oiitA
are attachod (Inclosuru 8).
9.

(C) -Siagual.

a. The first olor.iont of tho 124th Signal Batttliofl $0th*
I rm
was the 2d Area iGu.Cuntor Platoon, B Comipany. Thoy'I"
WV9cmpte
Tacorl-con 22 July aboard the LEMI Walkor. Upon =rival.
provided communications for tho 2d Brigade and Division Hoadqulartors (-).
b. Tho advcanco couposite company of 160 men departod on 2 Soptt.:1o.r frou McChord AFB and arrived on 4 Soptoribor at PLEIKU. The responsibility for planning and controlling the oxpanding base camp communications
system was assumed by the advanco party.
c. In So-tomboi a platoon of the 278th Signal Company was attached to provido non-tactic.J. commnications support for the base carrp.
They established long distance trunk linos via VTHF systems to PIZIKU, opcrated the Division switohboard and corurnications center, and installed
required local trunkc I in!.
d. The Battalion (-) departed from Tacoma aboard the LENIS Pope
on 8 September with tho Division Main Body. On 30 September, the Battelion
debarked at QUI NHONY was flown to PLEIKU cnd trucked to baso camp, Tho
1st Aroa Siganal Center Platoon, B Company, riovod to TMY HOA with the lat
Brigca.

~B~i
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o.
The r r':aining Bttlion
eleonnt, 3d Aroe Signal Center
B Coniony, prt
of the 3d Brigado arrivod tit VUNG TU on 12

f.
Within two wouks of arrival in beso cam.p,
had progressea as follows:
(1) Tent framos, lrtrines, showers nnd
built in each "oomr-any ,%ro,..

nroc dvulopnont

oss ftacilitios woro

(2) An Enlisted Mn's club was ostablishod.
(3) A Post Exchange was built, stocked and operntion..l.
(4)

Motion pictures were being shown nightly.

(5)
An Arnod Forces Radio retrmnsiission stc.tion wa.s placcd
in operation, provicling coverage to base c
an" surroundin; ire a.

(6) Bunkers and defensive fortifications wore oractc-z on
tho Battalion perirmotor.
(7) Telephone conmunications were establishod between the
DTOC and Sector Defense Headquarters, and botween those headquartors and
their control bunkers on the porinotor.
(8) Local telephone service was -jrovidod to all units of
the base car.Ip with switching facilitics to connect into long 'tistance
trunk systems.
(9). Signal Hill (within the base canp perinotor) Vas leveled
in preparation for a tactical radio cor.=nica.tions omplac(mont (1n31. '-wo 9).
g.
Plans. An intornal base camp outside cable plant (lines 1%id,
but not connected to switchbocrds), to include pole lines and loca:l cable
runs to Division unit dosignator switchboards, was .ljannd rnd is under
construction (Inclosuro 10).
h.

Operations.
(1)

Signa Hill3,

VHF radio and ccrrior systens havu boon ostablisho,1 on

providin , conmunications betwoon Division and the following:

(a) The 3d Brigado, 25th Infantry Division Forward
Commi Pbstp ostablichod 14 October, provided throe hot lino, one
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telotype and
days and was
Post,
0e ind
ono tolopypo

(U)

This systom was uperational for six
two ceuron usur trunks.
reostablishud 2" Octobor at PLEI DJLNG. Tho now Forward
through Brig:-d3 roar, is prosontly providing fivu hot line,
and thruu ontcn-usor trunks. Thueo systons havo boon usud

during OFEitTION PAUL HSVZiU!' IV.

Tho 2d Brigado, 4th In'c.ntry Divisicn Forward Con(b)
mand Post at OASIS, cetablishod 15 Octobor, providod throo hot lino, two
This systom was oporational thirton
tolotypo and four coimon-usur trunks.

days and was rostablishod 29 Octobor at PLEI DJEFREG, tho now Forwtrd Command Post loction, and is prosontly providing four hot lins,, throo toloThoso systorz. havc boon usod during
type and six co|mon-usur trunks.

OPERATION PAUL REVZhE IV.
(c)

ist Squadron, 10th Cavalry Forward Co mant Post,

establishod 20 Octobor, providod throo hot line and two conricn-usor trunks.

This systcm was oporationul for ton days.

(d) Tho 4th Infantry Division Forward Tacticol Cc-ir-Md
Post, ostablishcd vicinity PLEI DJE1IMG 23 Octobr, provided four hot lino
This syston remainod in oporation for fivo
and two cormon-usor truncs.
days during OPLRATION PAUL REVERE IV.

2d Brigado, lst Air Cavalry Division Conmnd Post,
(o)
establishod vicinity OASIS 29 Octobor, providod four hot lino and four
IV.
coLmon-usor trunks prosontly in uso for OPERATION PAUL 1HEVM
4th Infantry Division Connand Not #1 (HF & FE) mnd
(2)
RATT) boc.mo oporational on 11 Octobor amd 16 Octobor
AM
(HF
Not#3
Comimand
in 24-hour oporation.
romain
Thoy
rospoctivoly.
i.

Training.

(1) Division rmnatory training classos prior to ovorsea
mcvonont wero conducted during August with 100 porcont attondanco.
(2)
ovorsoa movomnt.

A shipboard training program was dovolopod prior to
Fron 9 through 29 Soptomber, ono hour por day was spont

in training classos and ono-half hour por day in physical training.
J.

Logistics.

(1) During August tho Battalion was engrigod in final proparation cf vohiclos and oquipmont for ovorsea novoont.
(2) Tho oxchango of organic gonerators for newly acquired
wan a rajor activity in the fin-l stage of POM.
generators
5 KXW
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(3) Upon arriva)l at bi:so camp, th'e Battaliun sent an average
of eight vehiclts pcr day on n round trip to QUI MHON for uquipmunt and
WABTOC. A maximum of 21 vehiclt..s were used on a single day's run for this
purpose..
k. Civil Affairs.
(1) Approximately ninety local laborers per dny ha-vu bcon uscd
for devclcpment of thu Battalion area, fillin:. sandbi,!a -nd clcarinu. fi~lds
of ftru.
(2) A local Viuitnrim-su inttrprt.r taui:ht langluac clIsses
two hours pi-r wee.k. Ho 3103a wns usud to comrwunic~tv with th(. villago chie.fs
of PIZI It,WGOL and PLEI M10O YUT, two nuighboring villageos in which the
Bit't.a ion conductud wttkly civic -action proiLrams. During uach visit an
.-v.;ri of twelvu potivnts wcre treatud by n doctor and medic. Educational
matejils hnvu beten providtd thQ local school in PLEI NHAO0 YUT.
1.

Ik-rsonntl.

(1) A critical shortaE'eu of pursonnol with si-rnl MOSs 31M20
(Radio Rulay -ind Cnrri~x Operator) and 05C20 (Randio-Truletypu Operator)
prevailvd until thtj w4ee-k prior to ov%;rstsa movem*.nt.
(2)

The maximum number of porsonnel ewvrL.e ,~

e PO lave.

(3) Suvejnty fill,.r purs annol ruported one wQek prior to
ovursesa movwment, cru- ting ,minor procussing problem.
10.

(M

Infurmction Activitius.

*

za (hOi
12 Aur~ust one officer, three informotion specialists and
one photo.-raphur wure airliftbd to RVN with a mission of providinG inform-iticn sport to thQ 2d Bri !ado.

*

be On 4~ Septorn:er tho bivisicn Thformition Off iccr arrived incountry with a staff.of three.
c. On 6 September the Division Inforrotion Officter mAde a liaison
visit to MCV, USARV3 JUSPAO and I FF'ORCEV.
d. On 13 September the Infoimaticn Section was tnsked to coordinate welcomi,~ curemonices -it Division Main, Ist and 3d Bri,:ade. dcl arkati-m'
sites.

COFIDMtJ1iA

e.
On 30 Spt-vmhvr Division Iiain d&'amrkc'd at !UI1NHON.
One
officer and thirtu,.;n infor.,rition :;pcialistsi wt..rv with thtL main body.
Thtsrv was no civilinin nw
e:.i
ovurngu.
f.
COt 0CtL)h.r Lill- 1Lt liri,cd,. dJbark%,6 at NHjA THANG. Thcuru weru
thirtu.n rupr,.s,.nttivk_- XAcivilian nows mi..dir prusunt, rt~prunt;ing AP,
UPI, 0138, NBC, Stirs !m,_! Strip,, -ind N~w Y;.,rk Timuhs.
L:.
On 10 Octob, r tht 20th and 21st ?ublic Information Dtnchrnunts
(on.; coi'ictr and thrt.,. srx.cinlists) wurt. )ssintd to tht.u 3d ond 1st BriL7adus,
r,. sp.ct ivv2.y.

h.

On 12 Oct c'1.r tl1L Y IBricid

dc.-nrk.c1 at VUNG TAU.

Thurro was

n~o civilian nuws mn;din covui'agi.

i. Distribution of tht Stirs nnd Stripus to Divisior units was
unrztisfnctory until dixrct sujrvict; from Tokyo to NH' TRANG was instituttud in
Octohur and daily cistril:ution wns ru.ccivk~d from the Air Fo~rce drop-off.
Thu 3d~ BrivadLu ruivuOd clistribution d1irect from Saigon.
.J,

Tht. first issut

cCf "he

pa-p~. was pulk.lisht. :r'
c-n .1k42u
print th. n,.wsp'p r w,..kly.

Ivy kaf",) a four-pL;;u Division nu-wsA printvr in Sni~on contractud to

k. Durint: th.. ruportin,: ptriod tw2.vt; civilian corr%.spondcunts
visit .; thu Divisio~n: 14vssrs. Ph,tur trnutt (AP'), Jonathon Fu-nby (Routurs),
Ormn VvrtrQ%.s (SDttli- PL.St-Int-.11i ;uncQ), Junkins Jonus (Tulsa Tribune),
AllLn Harkraetxp. Jr (P,..oria Journal Star), Bruct: Morton (CBS Ncuws), Howard
Tucknt.r (NBC Ntws), and Buib Kaynard, Al Wabb and John Schncidur (UPI).
Arti.1-ry firinL;, rr.dic~'l .vncuation, and suarch nn.. dtstroy op,.rations
wure covurud by story and film.
1.* On 21 Octobcur the InC :.rmation Officwr conductcd a brief in(; for
civilian corrksponc Qnts nt IWiAV huequarters. The britefing includk.d the
location nd orCanization of the Division. Approxim'-toly 130 correspondents
weru priwst.nt.
m. Drn tu ruporting,- purioO the Information Office has forwarded
42U Hometown N%.ws Rcunascs to the Hometnwn N,.ws Cuntzr, Du~ring the same
pcriod 107 news futurLe storitus nnd 17 photoc'rophs wtere clea-red by M&CV-IO and
rolco~sucl to mdi-3 in CONIJS and RVN.
n. When tho Division assumed optrational control of the 3d Brigade,
25th Infantry Division on 18 October, a coordination miieting was hold to
insure ccmuphto and time~ly covurn~e of OPERATION PAUL REVLR IV. A 3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division forward information press centfer (ono officers
one non-coaissionud offic,.r !nd thrcu specialists) was tstablished with the
Division Forwnrd Tactical Command Post on 31 October.

ff.

j
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Cu.-1,401108' OBSERVA TI iS 4J)-I
RECOMA.14'QTILMS

Obsorwuti ns (Luoon Learned)

1. (U) k'ersonnel.
P.'ITM.Q

1-05 k~lgalifiod 1crs,',nnol.

Discussions

Offio4.r personnel were assigned by 1,10 and' not

by qunalifioF:tion within the aviation 110S structure.
Observations Assignmnts to units "eploying oversons 3hould
be reviewed. to send pursomnel qua.lifiod in aircraft organmic to the assignunit training time- is availQZ.1i-nit. This is especially true whe n little
?b].Q prior to deployment.

be

ITEM

At-rot,nnal Secti, n i~uwuentutian

Discuasions The ROAD c-)nept of Infantry Division organizatiI~n cntralizes persoinnol services at division level. When the Engineer Ba~ttalion do,loyed in advi-nee of the Division, an au6pentttion of
eig3ht'l-ers'onel a.nt Finncne Specialists was obtained from the 4th administration Company*. Tbis E,uoientation was invaluable in com-,,-l.'ting 1,01
y arid personnel actio)ns u;on arrival inniquiremonts an(d exp-editing l'y
c ,untry.
0bsorvations In division-sized de-ployments, personnel section
".
au~pntati,)n fir solarato battalions is necessary, if the unit lo.-loys and
is t;,)be oor ti n.lbof')re thu divinion he.dquarters ana up,.port elements.
co

IT10. !

P01MA
Processing.

Discussioni P01 teams consisted of in'diviclu~is who were
assigned to deploying units. -This prevented acomplishment of.normal
day-to-day 16D operations.
'Observation:
not deploying.

do

POM should be accomplishe

$y teams from ihi~si

IT I._e
Late Arrival of Filler Personnel and Critioal Equipment*.

Diieussiont Although requests for filler personnel werv initiateld as early as June, personnel arrived as late as 28 August, reswIting
in wAy
personal -hardships. Also, this did not permit unit oorm 1
.to.
pro)perly train ersonnel and teams who had to support tactioaL operations

immediately upon arrival in-co)untry.;

nical units such as aviati:.n

'Phis is espeially ezitioa" in tech-

and signal

battalioins.
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Obaervation: RUquu'tts for filler personnels especially in
;,houd be honored on a priority basis as far in
critical grade.; anJ

advance of the unit'; dupjloyaxnt a:j pousible, and not later than sixty days
prior. Critical equipmnit, such as helicopters, should be furnished in the
same time frame in ordor that men and equipment can be matched for training
prior to departure.
Of

ITEM:

Retention an] Reassignment of Non-deployable Personnel.

Discussion: As a result of the deployment order, an increase
in requeqts fo hardship discharge, compassicnate reassignmont and deferment
occurred. Some porsonnel with pending actions were retained in the parent
unit (they had to te IOR qualified) until just before departure, when, as
non-doploablos, they wLre transferred. Many with approved deferments and
actiois pendLng were attached to a non-deploying unit, to return to the
parcnt unit when personnel actions were complete. This created confusion
in ditermining vacancies and preparing personnel manifests. Many personnel
in the "pending action" category had their records shipped overseas because
of reassignments after FDRFs were packed for shipment. Many in the latter
category are still being carried on CONUS morning reports, as their status
has not been finally dQtermined.
Observation: Units deploying overseas should bb allowed at
least 45 day prior to unit duparturo to reassign those individuals granted
doferment and who have personnel actions pending. Such personnel should
be esrmarked for reassignmont to the deploying unit if they become available for movvmunt.,
f.

ITEM:

Advance Party.

Discussion: Thu limited size of the advance party made
establishment 6f a base camp difficult since there were more planning
than work-party personnel.
Observation: Advance porties should be suffloiently large
to include an a0equate ioor force for base camp development prior to
arrival of the main bodies.
g.

ITEM:

Doployment of Division Finance Sections..

Discussion: Most units will be intransit over a payday and
require prompt payment upon orrival in-country. The doadlines to insure
payment on arrival mke it imperative that the fipance section lose only
a minimum of time between the closing of operstions in COMJS and opening
in-country. Thu Division transported its finance section by air and was
ecpable of psying the in-country troops on the reular p:iyday.
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Obzjs-rv.at!..)n: F~fr-nc,. :;ect~cn~ of Jivi~ioni; dep1oy-Ing to IM!
be ptertmittud t(, rulrn in COMUS to prep-ire th%. fir.,t month's pnyroll
*;to nrrivv aboiut tt.t; oaimL t-;I~:c no tht
inairn bt~y and ,;,t up) operjt*ons
'~.~atlyupon xarivaJ. in country.

qhoii1

h,

*

ITE1M

Liaison Visit to USARV by tho Fin-ince Officer.

Discussion: To compensatu for marginally dopundnble transporta!tion and comaiuxactrons and limited time availahb1j for out-ups thL
Finnnc,.. Officur or his dwputy should inaku a porsonal litiison virjit to
USARV prior to reporting to th4. division base camp, Compl~tc nrrangoni.nts ILor the necLessary nuthority to koup cash on hind, for tho .;stablishmc.nt oil his dcpository iccounts and f~or obtaining initia)l cash ru-quiru,-nnts
should be piadQ ot this tirre,.

*:*,r

Obsurvation: Finnnico Officers Must CCnpletU nal. arrangements
ti.. Qstnahli.-hmuint of' operations prior to :ir-riv!l at tht. di-vision hasc

cir's.

To tn%-urc ncco-rplI::hme.nt within a limited time.

frame.,

f'inlncu

off-

ior ohould spund nt. has,)rt three: days -a.t USARV prior to nrri.val *at division bas.. ca:.'p.
i.

IMT-:

'TOE ior Division FinnncE:

Discusuion: The rranning ltvul etablished by TOfL is imadequnt.e to ra'et oplrniona1 req%4iremunts in RVN imposud by thL dc.ployjn.nt of
two brie~nduo to locations remote from the Division bnae camp.

Sepa rate

fin'-nou teamo it enoh of thtu brigadc basv coamps 3ro requirod. This fragmuntntion inosd in lrrn.tndiia problm to the optxational- ind functional
c p- otlity ox' thL. Finaonct Seaction. USARII vcognized thc problem "Ind r':quested nn lncrc~r"u of stontevn spacos for division fina!nce suctions~ deploying to RMh. Critical rionnul includLe1 cZshiers, allotmunt clcerks,
Agevnts.
tr3Vel cle~rks, icccoanting .cerks 'and off ict.-s to flunction as Closs "IB"
Observation: Finance survicue csn biest be providud by stitioning n fin-.nc-,. tuam, op.rnting as n Class "IB"Agcnt-Offictp with unch brigrade.
Thur~2G~, ivision firianct soctions deploying to RUN should bu providud a
personnel nugmentation of' strventeten additional spaces to supp6rt:*rLeuircoments for in-ccuntry o *rations, pending DA revision of TOE 12-37E. ind
f-hould also cra,.ss-train por,;onnejl, anticipating suction frngmentntion.
J.

ITU'I:

P014 Proctssing and Allotments.

Discussion:' POM4 processing is conducted a month in advancu
of'
3u~l.n
nd prior to prce-d,,ployment le-~ves, nt which tim miny indi-*ieuals ha!ve not svttled their faimilies, not ustihlished allotr.e.nts and

tic, not have a Pill pursrxctive- of all actions
~oprocessirjng is at host inco)mplvte

conterjUtd.

4nd last miAnute changes
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to procltj In.~Ividunl innutniy Ia'-rdsi1p. Possiblu du:jlys of arrivnj. incountry d'iu to tr.-iu~.i t'1ti' n f !.lnros shouldl bu considurA. wh.n allotments
0bsurvotion: T o
ully constructiv.), POM processing should
bh ccnductu.d Oftor th~n
rt turn from pre-do ploylrimt leave. He should
t,. c-,uns~ld to initinte allotmunts thit will bucome uffictiv, n thL =tfth
I'jllowini' th.. -Y,:,ntfi in yhcr .Iz ,it L..cch.!2ulc-3 to. trriv, in-country.
ITE-1:

k.

3afuty

Discussion: 3afaty must continuu to be uppu.rinost in tht minds
,,f comruinc1vr
Th. 3tttuof' "laccick~nts will happen In war" is a nugative
-nu. ,'r':lo
vodd.Psitivu
l
safuty mcasurts, couplcd with command
amphsis, can -3nd will reduce nor-h,)stilt;-action deaths ,-)nd -injuries.
0bsorvation:

Safuty procedurLes must bw constantly strussed

it 311 Lovels.
2.

(C) Op,.rati,.ns:
a. IT0k:

1;!nding Zonce Clearing Teams.

Disuussiun: Tho cluarink; of helicopter LZs by division
u~ngin.~r units is of primary importoneci oncu the division bacomus operation-al. Ttw ccinpositi-n of the
Z'~u
team used by the 4th Enginer

Bnttclien is:
NCOIC (12B40)
Chain saw operators (12B20) with chain sawis, GED
2 C,.;mbst DNmoiiticn Spcialists (12B20)
1 .- Radio A.I/PRO 25
14ccessary gr)soLine, oil and explosives
1

2

-

Obsurv~ation: Training in the technique of 12 clearing should
b(. conduAt~d ZEL int
t in tht; Advance Unit Training phase.
be

ITEM:

Chain Saw Blades.

Discussicn: 14lades for Chain Saw, 18110 GED, that are manufacturod fur u"t primnrily in the softwL.,od areas of the United States,
wuar out rapidly on the ha7rdw.;ods of S: uthoa~t Asia.
Ob"ervation: Units'doploying to RVN should acquire blades
inrrfcctured fo.-r ust, in, ncrdwcod forests. Best results have becin obtained
with tr~jo n3mes "Micro-3it" and "Ore~gon Blodes".
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ITEM:

Filling Sandbags.

Discussion:

To meet the requirement for filled sandbags# the

Intrenching Machine, Comt, High Speod, is invaluaole. Using this machine,
with local laborers and military supervisors, a daily production of 20,000
filled sandbags has been achoived.
Observations Division enginetr battalions should request a
modification to TOE to include Intrenching Machine, Combat, High Speed,
FSN 3805-727-6719.
d.

ITUM:

Doploymunt During Monsoon Season.

Discussion: The 4th Engineer Battalion arrived at its final
base. camp locations at the height of the monsoon season. The heavy rains
for thu first 45 days severely hampered the off-highway movement of supplies
and equipment and the construction effort.
Observation:

Arrival of units in-country to begin base camp

duvelopmunt and construction should be scheduled during the dry season.
e.

ITW1:, Helicopter Ruquiremunts

Discussion: Heavy demands for helicoptur support have required
schudulng of all available helicopters. To provide increased availability,
missions are being screuned and evaluated according to priority and a program of flying hours is being monitored to preclude excessive maintunance
down-time due to over-scheduling.
Observation: A solution is to allocate a predetermined
number of aircraft with a specified number of flying hours to the supported
organization each day. The commnder, based on his knowl.dge of the immediate tectical situation, uses the available aviation assets as he deems
appropriate. Administrative missions not associated with tactical reouiremonts must be monitored closely to determine their priority. Requests
have been so numerous thst all flyable helicopters have been scheduled
each day, to the dutrimrnt of the scheduled maintenance program.
f.

ITEM:

Adv.nce Party Signal Operations.

Discussion: Thu Division advance pirty
main body a
0
in the base camp at essentially the same time as the .coinmritions e00.
Observation: Major difficulties are encountered in pr(W6
odequate signal support when all elements arrive concurrently.
g.

ITEM:

Base Camp Communications Operation.
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Discussion: It is difficult, without a major disruption of
con znicatLons equipment for tnctical operations after
extract
to
service,
it has boon installed in thu base camp complex.
Observation:

Personnel and equipment assets of division

signal battalions are not sufficient to operate a base camp communications

complex and support a tactical operation simultanucusly.
h.

ITEM:

Artillery Concentrations.

Discussion: When an enemy cache, tunnel system or other
installation is dustroyed, artillery should be 'djustcd on the site, and
the target should be designated a dufensive concentration. This is especially important if the friendly unit intends to remain nearby overnight.
Observation: The enemy will return to destroyed installations
and to the bottTOiieIZa r7O inspect and recover equipment and dead when
friendly troops withdraw.
i.

ITEM:

Light Anti-Tank Weapon System (LAWS).

Discussion: LAWS cannot be employed in tight perimeters
because of danger to friendly troops.
Observation: Perimeter shifts to provide back blast areas
employment of LAWS at critical times during honvy
offectivu
may permit
cases the use of LAWS in a defensive role is not
most
In
engagements.
considered practical.
J.

ITEM:

Employment of Grenidiers 1hile Moving.

Discussion: A squ d leader should keep an M79 gruncdicr
to dir:ct his squand's firvs. This is uspecially
ile iine
nc.-rb
wAere the effectiveness of hand signals is
jungle
dense
in
important
limited.
Observtion: Controlled and directed fire of 1479 grenade
launchers maximipes their effect and should result in higher enevv casualtiL3.
•

k.

ITEM:

Employm-nt of Grenodiers in Defensive Perimeters.

Discussion: The enemy concentrates automatic weapons' fire
on friendly machine guns and autom'tic rifles. In a well-fortified position, 179 grenadiers, especially at night, can pick out turgets by using
a machine gun or automatic rifle to draw firu. Whon the enemy engages,
the grenadier hos a chance to pinpoint and knock out the enemy weapons.
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1.

ITEM:

Ener Snipers.

Discussion: Snipers generally work in pairs or small groups.
wait while the
Only one will initially fire at friendly troops. Otho enen
one either allows himself to be se(.n or makes distinct noises. This trick
may be employed to cause friendly troops to carelessly attempt to outflank
thq enor,

in which case the other oncvr, usually on a flank, get a claor

shot,
Observation: When fired at, exposed troops uhonld mnko an
~
S
situation and, by fire and maneuver, move to the flank
the
of
estimote
or rear of the enevV.
m.

ITEK:

Cratering Charges.

Discussion: Often a hilltop or high area my be rccky or
thickly rooted, Airying digging-in.
Observation: Cratering charges should be kept avail3ble for
use byin.untts who nica tnem to construct defensive positions in unyielding
terra
n.

ITEM:

Claymore Mintus.

Discusion: Claymore mines can always b; used effectively
arouid a perjiner and are ideal for ambushes.
Observation: Each squad member, Qxc4pt those armud with Cn
M79 c~r machine gun, should carry one Claymore mine on combat operntions.
o.

ITEM:

Trip Flr.s and Smoke Girnades.

Discusoicn: ,t night, flares are usetful for wirning,
and outlining perimtcrs. In jungle, 6ft.n th, only
targgts
illuminating
daylight contact with aircraft is -,:cko.
aos(rvtion: Evry man should carry one trip flare ind
one smoke grena3 e on ccmbt opurations.
p.

ITEM:

Anti-Intrusion Devices.

Discussion: Anti-intrusion devices are uffective when
integrated with other derensivu means.
63
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Observation, Two anti-intrusion devices per squad shuuld
be carried on combat operations.
q.

llutizod Couaunicatiuns Packets.

iT

Discussiong
is always a possibility.
imperative.

LOss of radio comwioatioas at a vital time
Innediate rueotablishment of coumunications is

Observations Concidaration should be given to the develop
ment of a pallotizod comuunioations pIcket containing an A/VRC-46 Radio
with n RC-292 antenna which can be delivered by helicopter.
r.

ITEM.

NVA Tactics*

Discussions During a ooordinatcA! attack, the NVA maneuvers!
against a sector Af a p-erimeter while pinning down tho fjrces within by
intense rocket and mortar fire. Enemy rifle=cn attempting to ponetratc the
perimeter .are believed to have fired only one quarter of their individual
basic 1 ad -.f si.ll arms amunition. It is ;lso believed that the volum=.
of supporting automatic weapons fire was not representative Df the mnmurition
available for the assault. Therefore, it is theorized that the energy was
atteipting to penetrate before expending the cw.jority of his basic load,
thus onhancing his capability to (i) withstand a counter attack or (2)
exploit his success.
Obsorvatino This tactic points ud the critic-.l rccuiremnt
to deter.ine the looati.n of the rncmyl's main attack. Once doternino',
l1
available fire support must be applied, without aelr-y, to spoil the attack.
A reaction force supportod by Putomtic weapons must be pnsitinod to react
to any threatened suctor.
s.

IT Ia

Use of Flushlights.

Discussi.ns Flashlights aime" skywrd can be effectively
used to mrrrk a friendly pori-.otcr when there is a roquirement for oloso

air support.

They should b,. tied within roach of foxoes.

Observation,
Phis tactic should b%: used with cautio-n smine
the enem\, ,Tiy iu:n on fashli.,hte and misdirect air strikes.
aio .r
telpnone, rather than vice commands, should be used to aniniie ths
disadvantage.
t.

I
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M!;',ssion- Most, NA ont:cts aro in proximity to trails.
rnd bamboo used by the entny to guido his
Close scrutiny m1y i 5T:T vi
movOnent at night. Grny comnunications wire may be found. Usually there
is one mnin trail -bout fivu fuot wido with numurous branch trails.
Obsurvation: A good tstimnte of tht situation and analysis
of t(i. indicators can uxploit thc discovury.
u.

ITEM:

Emorguncy Signals.

Discussion: Whun moving into 3 position for thu night, a
iargo pile of brush and wood should bu gathered for use !'s on emergency
signal.
Ob3srvtion: This tt:chnique can bb used as n bock-up means
ot..r mnns fail.

of mirking shoul
v.

ITEM:

RC-292 Antennas.

Discussion: As a moans of maintiining communications in
dnsQ junglL, usc of thu RC-292 antcnna has provd'vury successful.
Obsurvation: Companics conducting operations in tho jungl
an RC-292 'ntnnn.
tmploy
should
w.

ITEM:

Usj of Nnpolm.

Discussion: During a rtcnt attick thw eneimy dug-in within
fifty mttrs or rltnalF-positions. Napalm droprud on such positions is
an effectivL method of routing thu unLm, however, friendly troops must
be wull protuctud.
Observation: Thus far our units, in well dug-in positions,
have called for napalm within fifty moters of their positions with no
resulting injuries.

x9

ITEM:

Overhuad Covur.

Discussion: During a rucunt NVA attack 75 pQrcunt of friendly
enumV mortar fire.
from
resultud
WIA
Obsurvntion:

Extra uffort should be madQ to sucure overhead

cover.
y.

IT4:

Mutual Support.
.

.,"
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0

Discuss ion: Lmplouyhn t of c ompan ics in muituallIy supporting
rolus unhancus coinmunic-tion , xulay !nd ruskurVL roaction calpnbility. Fire
support bosus shou~ld ho nirutuidty suppurting.
Artiih%;ry withtn n fire bzast
cannot ndequattly providL t. tiumbur of closo-in dufe-nsive fires requirud
during an attack. Further, in inountiinous terrain the-ru often -3ro "ldedspaCus" in the firo b,)%!, -!rci of influunce.
By locnting fire ba-se-s !;o
thait th..y ire mutuill1y supporting, idequntu close-in dufensive fires can
be provided ind "'duod ~p
c on bu covurcd.
ObServ t ioyi:

Mutunlly supporting pos itions shcl

~1caways

b a planning objuctivc.

Z*

ITEM4:

Artillury Firt. Support.

Discussion: During in unm ittick og.f-inst a dfnsive position, it is often dSir'eat1.e to hOVU artillury "fire for eff ct"l start about
400O Metvrs in front of friundly positions. By employing this techniquu, tht.
fires of an untire battury cnn b- l"wnlkud in". This places blocking fire
across route.s of enLemy withdrnwnl, disrupts his communications and subsequently drives him up against tht; perilmtwr fires.
Obt-rvation: This technique has proved succLessful against thv
en. nv and offurs the addud ndvantage of providing additional safe~ty to frindly troops,

3.

(U) Trai~ing cnd Organization.
a.

IT04:

Dvoigrnati:n of Table of Organization and Equipmnt.

Discussion: Many probltems connected with POM And PCR nctivitics
were occesionZU by
-ateTOE dksignations and subse.que.nt changos. For oxonipic,,
the Di-7LIsion receive-d Sixth Army~ Ck nernl Order 1350(esignating TOE- under
which 1"aits of thc Division wi.ru to bu organizu) on 25 July, aft, i' thu 2d
Brigade had deploye.d. Later,, messag,,s were receiv-d directing significa-nt
changes to 0O 135'.
OYbstervation: Units nlrtvd for ov._rSL0 movement must hove their
organization "1fixucJ" in sufficient time to allow pursonn]. and equipment
icvejs to stabilize. Stabilization is dupe.ndfnt upon requisition oction,
which in turn is dependunt upon the designation of TOE and changes thereto.
b.

ITEM:

Opecrational Training for Aviation Pidrsonnol.

CONRulr9 f1il

n'i'T

l

'uvct -1,r ic 66
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(U)

Disoussi',n: On .,rrivit in flVN, th.. Divi3-*n facucO the problem
iiZr-c7Mt~r x crew_ I!nthL, 'purntional onvir-nment. Skv, ral
nt-th.. 1 s wjr~j us .u1. Onu was infus! n, which proviluc an imnmdiite input of
soias..nt~d pers.3onn.1. and at thL. sany timu l*cvelwd tho DERO6 hump. Another was
to placu nuwly arrivud pv.rstcnnu1 on TI)Y with opfaratinnal units.
' q%-ltfyio

Obsurv~ition: Fich muthod had its own advantaj;a3, but it was
,~tTn ,f %..ch .lV the bLst rusults. Wh n the halil,-rn~cl th-t a UM
cpt..r cruws rucuivw traininG in morw than cn= unit they can use tbt bbst
m-.thcecs l;.ornec1 in uich unit. Infus,.d porsonnful givo the unit a purmfanurlt
,..xriuncu basu, howv.r, p-rs,,nnul1 turbulLuncu is a factor to cc.nsieer if
si,;ntficannt numb.,: _f p~rsnnul nru invclvud.

c.

ITEM:
Discuss'

Tr.1ififl6 in Infantry Small Unit Tactics.
n:

Pri:-r to duployriv-nt, support units conductud

'ilf~in
Dh.i:Lmi n, with thc; basic phiJ..-.sophy that only
iV,.
"x
-itrity r,,quLr(,mnt., eCr lnit,ri~r Lunrd wr~uld bu nucussary. Upon
AM
nrrl.ol iin-c;(untry, tsiL:nificnrit numb~rs :)f p,.rs,-nnuL1 in thc~so units w(.re
p.tr'llinE, ind ccrivcy sc-curity.
in,v,_vd in pxrntur (LIXunr.,
Ob.-..rvw'ti_ n: S&rvicu supp.,rt units duployir,,; to RVN should
infanintry
-X~f2V.~
sm-1ll unit tnctics pri.or to dLuploymu-nt.

trnvin

IT-Ai:

Map) Supply.

Discuss. nr: iHaps issui-r pri, r to mevem'cnt w,-re fnund to be ob0 'lutU upT arr.L'n-cuntry nnd rusupply prcocur'urtvs f:arc.., units to use
smL shvits .:f which wLere missing:.th.Li
1d.rs
Obo~rviti-)n: Currunt mops should be issuk;,d to units pricr to
If thinm is nct possiblt., supply a~uncius should be reirriv.al in BYVI.
sp.-moi-vu t. the re quirvr..mts 1)f nLWly 3rrivucl units to precludw unia of outriatudl map sh,uts )n c~mbnt )Puroti'.'ns.

b.

ITEMN:

Initial intullif~uncu Iiuquirom .nts.

Discussi:n: Thu-ro is an inwiuiate rwquirem.nt ftr intullignce
c';ncerning; h:nstiLu round-to-air fir(, bef.ire *n ovintion ufllt be,, ins opurnticns in an ar ..a. Currunt intullL'uncv summri%s qre usunlly available,
but aro njt cXvti1,d _.nouwh f.,r fli,;ht plc'nnind. Thi-re is-a nted f?,'r a means
ti, suppltem.nt thus. sumrari,3.
Obsrvatitn:

A h-o-tilLu .round-to-air fire- chart, is a valuable

T~i1i3IiF7ii;. Thu initiai inf:orm;ntion for the chart can be obass,-t in
tii-nt! by 1i.!ic-,-n with t(chur nvi:,.ti.,n units. This inf.,rmntion is best
67
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dissujminot%.'.! thr.u,:h ',Lly briLin_:; ind by inakin,. currunt info~rmation
rt..adily av.-iilnbl,. t: iii purt,,inlc inv-.lvLud in fli,,hit plainnipng.

Discussi n: Tht; 1Wilitnry IntLellijtuncu Detachment his no qualif ied Viutzmmn.L lT~isr
~s ~~.'his
mikus counter-intelligenco and
intcrroigation ptroonnJ.. c-mpl~t-.1y dchjLunOVnt upon ARVN interprurs. Such a
situltiofl is disiaLVnt,L:,,,us btcausu most ARMN interpreters are not facile
in thv Enjish lagu
i;nd aru not familiar with military terminology in
Lithur lon(gunt:u. Thu iruoult is thit tr.ansloticns orc often distortud and
inaccuraitL. Aditi.,na-ily, US p,.rsonnul.] ha-vie no means of dcturmininC the
v~rcity of tho nt~ xur'.rr transl'jtion.
Obsurv- tion: As a minimum, thrvu US pursonnel qunliLfi~d as
Vi,-tnnm .su lingouists -shuld bL issiL-nud to military intolli&p-ncu detachments,
th~rvby (.limia,?tin;, to)tal d,-pundL-nce. upon ARVN iTterpruturs.
d.

ITMiI

Monty nnrci In~uafu Barriur.

Discussi,.Nn: Nuithur US pxrscnnul assi,! to thc Military
Dutnchm~nt nor tin. ARV14 inturprutwrs aru qualifieel Montagnard
lin.gUists. This situntiu n cruntus nn *puritionil inconviLenc( and cften
cvnios tht. icquiz-iti -no.f imnndriatu tactical intt;,lijuncc. At preusent,
inturro,,:-tin tf M.ntcLnnrd Uuta-inuus3 and local civilians unc:,unte.rcd in
eloily opu-r:ti.'ns must bc delnyed until n Mont:,gncrd interpreter cnn be
11
b.,rrowYrd1 fr,,m a CIDG caimp, II Corps or an ARVN Sccto:r ,r Sub-S(.ct'r.
Intulligunct:

Ob-s~-rv:ti.cn: Montannrd intu.rprLuters who hnvu a Viotnami-so
capability jr, in--ftraibly, a knowlIdge (,f thu Ent.lish lanL-unge,
la nau
Should be. Lbtiind ond ottnchvd to the militanry intolli;-->ncQ detachme.nts
opernting in thu Ce.ntral. HiLjhlands of RVN.
e.

IT;'--,%:

Int ... rti,,-n nf NVA aind VC Inf rostructure.

Discussiun: Rcetnt agent reports have indica tud that a number
of NVA caidre :!re nrow worrking with th(, VC infrastruacture to bolster that
oricani3ation and to provir'(, bttor local logistic support to the WA units.
Ruported incr,-ase~s in VC propn,7indo ce'mpaigns duri.nG the mo'nths of St.ptembeur
nnd Octobe-r may be the Croundwcrk for such octivitie-s.
OYbsLrva)tion: The integL.rition of NVA p%-,rscnel into the VC
or.nizvition m-akes it M.Cessory to exploit NVA captivcs for knowh--diu of tho
76C infrastructure. Acti:ns to nuutrolize tht. trund tcw-rd intL~ationf may
to vilJ~.13e sw.ups to rreund up "block list" peirs(;naliti.Cs, trail int.trdictions
t-- halt nevunints Qf suppliks ane- fioed, and civic acticn prL~ramu dti4i.d
t% bblib WVA appwals. Th .;se a-ctiLns can combin.. to rob thu infrastructiu
68
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,f key p~orscnnul, priuvunt tht. ustablishw.nt -.f bast. oruas, supply cflchus and
trainik, fncilities, and dony inf .rm.ntion -,f the activities one. move.munts ':f
friundly fo-rces,
f. ITEK:

ClassiC jt.d Matorial

Discussion:

Dbployini: units carriud tco much classificd mat-

.erial as Yellow TAT.
Obsiervation:. Units should rcvi#,;w classifitd docume.nts and sond
thosej not n.Cidur.nZ 'Movumunt by airmail. SaIus shippezd Red TAT climinnte
f surface shipment.
thu administrativu pr')blems connuctud with o.thGr mode -'
5.

(U)
n.

Logistics.

ITEM:

L-oadinL' of Essentiil Equipmnt.

Discussi')n: Initial set-up in the bnsQ caimp wns h: Mncrudc by
thu lack -f ttentn.,e. Many teints hnd been pockud in CONEX c'.ntniners which
wuru not nvailablL- when thc, troops arrivod.
Observoti=: Dispersion of tcntore nnd other e~ssentiol equip!Th-ft in v,.ticlLU5 nnd trailtirs woul~d have made the necessary items available,
since combot essential ecuipme-nt arrives prior to Yellow TAT.
b. ITEM:

Direct Support Aviation Maintenance..

Discussion: Rtquiremunts for direct ojujport avintion mnintonance duvulope.d almost simultaneously with arrival of support units in-country.
The direct support aviation maintenance unit required time 'to istablish its
support facilitius and administrntive proccdures. Consequently, thle optimumi
support was not immediately nvnilnblu.
Cbswrvction: Diruct support aviation maintenance units chou].d
arrive in-eountry prio~r to supported units, thereby enabling units to provide immdiate support upon -rr-ival of the supported unit.
c. ITEM:

WABTOC Kits.

Discussion:
Obsurvition-

L-rk of IABTC,kits retardud base camp developmcnt.
W4ABTOC kits should be phassed-in as units srr ive

in-country.
d. ITEK:

Ammunition RLesupply.

Discussion:

During the te-r:Ly paxrt of PAUL REMPE IV, artillfery
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1

ammunition rusupply to th,. forw,rd irua posed n problum due to the distance
ammunition had to bu rioved.
Trucks, hulicopters and C-12 aircraft wore
usud to allcviatu th problii.
However, after the FSA was kstablishid, this
prob.c.m was sign if ic: nt Iy ruduc- d.
Obs.rv:ition:

Thu FSA must bL Lst3blishud almost simultnnuously

with thu st:irt o1 LhL opurntion and must havo a thr ,u-dny stock of artillury
ammunition of all calibk;rs supporting thQ operation.
u.

IT,"M:

Bose Camp Communications FacilitiLs.

Discussion:

Thu tactical switchboard, although dosigned to
is not purforming adequately in this area
duo to the abrasive action of dust porticlus on moving keys and relays.
Elu;ctro-muchanicnl telutypc is also suscuptible to breokdown as a rtsult of
dust poartiui2,s on sensitive rulays and contacts which require close toltrancus. Op,:r-tion of cryptographic equipment in extremu temperatures becomes
erratic )nd unreliablu.
operate under --ULd cundi.tions,

Observation: Critical signal equipment such as switchboards,
teletypewriter- and ancl.lary cryptoraphic machinery require a dust and
temperature-controlled environment.
f.

ITE-M:

Delayed POM Inspection Schedule.

Discussion: In some instances POM inspections were conducted
14 days prior to LRD. This did not allow the unit sufficient time to obtain
items duclared short or not surviceable.
Observation:

Spot-chuck inspections for POM deficioncits at

least 30 days prior to -,D would provide a realistic time frame to obtain
shortages and purmit orderly packing.
g.

ITI,:

Shipment of Class I and Class V as Rd TAT.

Discussion: All units were required to deploy with five days of
combat rationis ano TE71asic load of ammunition below .60 calibur. Upon
arrival in-country, rations and ammunition were readily available, the latter
buing issued at port of debarkation. Class I and V Red TAT limited the
amount of other essential cargo that could have accompanied uni.ts.
Obscrvation:
loads of Class Iand V.
h.

ITEM:

Units deploying to RVN should do so without basic

Repair Parts Supply.
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Discussion: Thure is an in-country shortoge of repair parts.
This is espucially true of ungin~er and ordnance items due to the variety of
vquipment makes and models in thuatur. Units deploying to RVN must carry
a minimum of two fifthon-day proscribed lond lists of anginber and ordnance
repair parts.
Observation: Authority to establish a stockage of two prescribed
load lists will entince unit capability to keep equipment in operation. One
prescribed load list should accompany units as Red TAT.

i. ITDI:

Rbsupply during Search and Destroy Operations.

Discussion: During OPERATION PAUL REVERE IV considurable
difficulty was uxperiencud in accomplishing necessary coordination between
thu Division G4, the Logistics Operations Centur at PLEIKU Sub-Aroa
Command, thu FSA Task Force Commander and the FSEs. Brig-ade FSEs place
individual ruquiremynts directly on the FSA. The FSA fills all requirements
on a first-ci.mo, first-strvtd basis and is not in a position to establish
priorities. When the FSA is supporting only one brigade, no problem is
posud; howuvur, with more than one, thu supply assets on hand must be
allocated bosed on the ovtrall plan for the operations.
Obsurvation: To insure propur distribution of supplius, division reprosuntatives should accompany thu FSE. RuprusentativLs from the
division amunition, transportation and supply officus should be a pnrt of
the FSE anr,,in conjunction with division G3s and Gs, llacatz. Woil[.I
supplies and establish road priorities for rusupply convoys. Timely information mst be furnish,d by G4s to Sub-Arua Commonds on the number of days
of supplies to be stocked per day at the FSA. In turn, the DAO and DSO

..
ro .e...t
in st-ock.

:sat the.. FSA must keep Ghs informed on the levels of supplies

J. ITE24:

Paper Plates and Plastic Utensils.

Discussion: Use of these items by combat and combat support
units during operations considerably reduces feuding time 3nd improv%s sanitoticn. In forward units, as a guncral rule, facilities for washing metal
mess kits are poor ond at times unavailable. As a rusult, solditrs are
unab!L to propzrly clean their mess Lquipmnt.
Observation: Use of paper plates and plnsticwaro for fteding
troops reduces feding time .,nd i.provus sanitation.
k. ITEM:

Deployment of Logistical Units.

Discussion: The arrival of Division Main in-country generated
an immediatu requirement for logisticil support, particularly in the area
of maintenancu.
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Obsurvation:
Logistical units should be op.rational in-country
buf ore the arrival of supported units. Whwn deploying from a post, camp or
station, support in the arva of logistics could bu shifted to post organizations to %nablo early dcplon%;nt of logisticl
units.
1.

ITEM:

Unit Authorized Stockage List (ASL).

Discussion: Som units did not have their in-country ASL
built up to the rucommendtd lcvels prior to M-Day.
Observation: An ASL was duvelopcd in CONUS using the informition githur;d from a liaison trip to RVN. The ASL was requisitioned,
but units deployed prior to receipt of all parts.
m.

ITEM:

Fluctuation in Authorized Equipment Ievols.

Discussion: Equipment was laterally transferred from one unit
to nnoth..r in inticipation that shortagus would be filled prior to deploymint of the last unit. This fluctuation in uquipmunt levels cdvtrsely
affectvd accuracy of USCONARC Form 801-Rs.
Observition: Priority of issue should be given to deploying
units and lateral transfer, if ncussary, be mado from non-doploying units
in sufficiont tinu to stabilize authorized equipment levels.
n.

ITM.I:

Unit Movtment Data.

Discussion: Accuracy at the unit ltvel is one of the keys to
a smooth deploymnt opuration. Each phase of the operation is depcndont on
timvly and nccurate unit input to insure valid movement documentation. For
th.: Division move, many vehicl#s and uquipmnt lists
arrived piecemeal, with
some units submitting as many as five supplemental ind/or corrected lists.
Passenger lists in all cascs were not firmed up soon enough to prepare valid
passungr manifests for the carrier prior to their deadline.
Observation:
There must be enough time between POI and ERD/PRD
to allow at last six days to prepore pirsonnel and equipment lists, after
which chondGs must be held to an 3bsolutu minimum.
o.

ITEM:

CONEX Continiors.

Discussion: CONSX containers wor. not relvasud to mzW units
This resultud in packing delays
until shcrtly before their rusp-ctive ERD.
and subsequently caused fubder reports, which wzre the basis for preparing
shipping documents, to be lote.
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0bs%.irvotion: Units should be issu%.d thu ru~qut.stted numbur of
COWNE containkers at 1Last thirty days prior to corn uncerrmnt of pre.pra-ticn
for ovc.rsua movvmont to minimise loadin, and wA~hing .problwms 3nd p%.rmit
complietion .)f packing by ERD.
p. ITEM:

Guidu List of Essuntial.Me.dical Itwms.

Disgssio: Based on proftssionol knowledge a~nd Information
rocoivied from medical units in.'country, the Mtdical Battslion ccompil,.d a
list of items to b.brought to RVN. Because of insufficiont time, the unit
deioyud buf ore rocuisitions wera filled.
Obs,.rvations: A st.,ndard list of RVN poculiar items shoul~d be
made, availmble to doployirng units in sufficibnt tim- to insurb rcceipt of
iteims rejquis,ition,.d through supply chonnuls.
q.

ITI34:

Me~dical Equipmunt Repairman.

Discussion: Thu allocation of a sinEgle TOE-position for a
medical equipmvnt repairman is not adequatL for a divisif.n in PVN in vit;w
m the Medical Supply Off ict~r (MSO). One
of the; distance brigpo~ds are fr ..
to equipmLent rucquire.d by thte demands
repairs
timely
the
makce
cannot
man
of mtdical fscilities supporting combat opurations.
Obsurvotion: A socond mudi al uquipment repairman is nctedd
for divisions deployed in.RVN.
r.

ITEM:

Class III Flizht Physicals.

Discussion: Thvre. h'vzlbtn an unusual number of reuquuSts for
Class flI flight Physicals. The majority of. thusiu ruqu.sts art, from personnul
in TOE non-crew memb,.r flying positions and who wore assign(A just prior
to duploymnt. Class III Flight Physicals ark, diffiLcult to sced~ulo in RVN.
Observation: Had the:se personncl boun assigntd tarliur, flight
physicals cculd havo L.oon accompLishe.,d in OONIJS.
Part II:
1.

Reucommncations.

(U) Personnul.

That units sche.duled for oversc-a movemunt b,, fille d ~ nnmmof
sixty days prior to deployment.
2.

(C) Intulligencb.
73
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a. That Military Intelligence Detachments sontain a minimum of
three US personnel qualified as Viotnamese linguists.
b. That local national Montagnard interpreters be attached to
Military Intellignco Detachments,
(U) Operations.

3.

a. That a firm TOE or MTOE dosigmtion be given to a unit
deploying overseas at least ninety days prior to deployment.
b. That arrival ports for debarking elements be designated as
early as possible and that changes to unit locations in-oountry be made
only in the event of a tactical emergency.
c. That units not be deployed to RVN in the monsoon season in
other than tactical emergencies or when the move will be to a propared
base camp.
4,. (U) Logistics.
a.

That paper plates and plasticware be issued to combat bat-

talions in the AO with each A or B ration.
b.

E

.... -,

,)

That base camp development plans inolude dust and temperature

controlled oommunioation oenters and hospital wards.

A. S. COLLINS,1OR.

10 Inal

Major General, United States Army
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4TH I14Y.diTRIY DIVISION
a.a Stn Prnnoisoo 96262

.,VDDH-GE

2 Octobor 1966

SUBJECTS After Action Report,

Opration F.MUUS FRIEND

Commanding General
4th Infantry Division

TOO

AW'Nt

AVDDII-GC

APO San Francisco 96262

1.

GENERALs
a.

OPLAIN FAMOUS IRIEND I (Inclosure 1)

b. The operation commenced at 010700 October with the movement
of the RF Co from LEI DO LIjfl
to screen the hamlets of PLEI KIEU AR810330,
PL&I GYUM AR818325, PLEI LE ANH AR824324, PLEI LE LAiN AR820320j' PLEI KHOIH
JET iM03316 and PLEI HLU KLW IR840328.
At 010845 the US Civic Action
Task Force moved by convoy, vicinity AR821323.
Lt this location the Task
Force was met by MWJ Park, PLEI DO LIM Sub-Sector jdvisor and the SubDistrict Chief .4spirant Buon, along with some 300 villagers. LTG Braim
(Division G5) and IMG Dycaico (Division Surgeon) were introduced to Mr.
Buon and the chiefs of the hamlets involved.
c.
At ITC Braimls request, Mr. Buon spoke to all the villagers,
explaining the US presence in the area and assuring them that the 4th
Infantry Division was here to holp them and to help the GVN protect thom
and their property.
Villagers were also requested to notify US authorities,
through the Sub-District Chief, of any VC activity in the area. They were
told that if mortars fall into our camp we would have to fire back and"
zhat mauy of them oculd be wounded.
It is believed that this situation
was understood by the people.
d. The mBdr part of the operation involved sick call, conducted
by two 4th Infantry Division Medical Officers, two 4th Infantry Division
14dical Corpsmen and two Vietnamese Nurses.
Approximatoly 120 patients
were treated for illnesses ranging from the common cold to pneumonia.
Tentative plans were mde to conduct sick call olaco a week, pending availability of medicine.
PIO coverage was provided.
Incl 5, page 1

SUbJkCXT,

After Aotion Report,

Operation FX.MOUS

PRLIhND

2.- PROBLivL.
a. Transportti :n posed a problemp sAne -ii ' ton vehioles
with radios wro on the perimetcr ard wero not availablo for the Task
Froe. This probliim w,juld hve been alleviated if both G5 vehicles had
been available. Both vehicles were at 4UI NHON.
b. Montagnards are a very curioue people, which made it difficult
to keep them in line. This situation slowed down the sick call and created
some overcrowding ar,;und the doctors.
o.
There was no Montagnard interpreter with the Task Force@
Fcrtunatcly, the Sub-Sector Team had en interpreter, who proved to be
indispensable.
d. No tent was available and sick call had to be conducted in the
open. While this did not create any serious dificulties, a tent, tables,
and chairs sh.uld be earmarked for the Division MEDCAP Team#
e.
A better means of oinvorsing with the people is required
in order to gain intelligenco. This problem shoula be resolved as more

contact is made with them.
f.

More pharmaceuticals are needed for the treatment of upper

respiratory diseases ard children.
MED
I supplies are received.

This problem may be alleviated when

go The positive identifioatic,n of hamlet chiefs is a problem.
The plan is to take pictures and maintain a file.
h. A system for evaouating seriously ill must be established.
An evacuation vehicle should be included in future operation..
3. CONCLUSIONS. Operation FMOUS FRIEND I was an exeflent point
of departure for operations of this type. It provided the Divisiou With
valuable information c:unoerning the needs and desires of the people. It
provided a sounding board for the Division's message of reciprocitY to
the peoplo, and contacts were made with GVN officials and villapre
which should prove invaluable in the months to come.
4.

RECOKGNDATIONS.

a. Opetations of this typo, on a scale commensurate with the
needs of the particular area and Division's resources, should be conducted
onlOe a weak.

Inl
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Lftor action Rport, Operution FAMOU

FRIEND

b. Tho Division Surgeon should establish a Division MDCAP
Team for the purposo of conducting sick call in nearby villages.
a. The intorprotors should be permanently assigned to the Divfamiliar with
ision Surgeon for MM3OP purposes so that they may beocs

medical terminology
do

A tont, three folding tablos, and six chairs should be rode

available to the Division Surgeon for the purpose of oonduoting HQCAP.
eo. A medical evacuation vohicle should be made available to the
Division Surgeon for MEDCWP operations.

f. Considoration should be given to the inclusion of Vietnamose
Information Service (VIS) Entortainmont Teams, 4th Infantry Division Bandy
US and GVN interrogators, and Psychologioal Operation Teams in futuro
operatiunse

/slPsul F. Bra im

1 Inol

OkLW F-QIOUS FRIED I
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OPLAN FAMOUS Fh1aD I

Task Organizations
a.

GVN Officials.

b.

US Advisors, PLEI DO LIM Sub-district.

c

RP Co, PLEI DO LIM Sub-district.

d.

CA/Psy

0

ps Dot, PLEI DO LIM Sub-district.

e. US Civic Action TF Comdrs

Lt Col Braim, Div G5

f.

CA Team, 4th Div G5 Section.

g.

Info Team, 4th Div Info Ofc.

h.

Det, 4th Med Bn.

1. SITUATIUN.

a. Enemy Forces s
be

Current INTSUP1.

Friendly Forces%
(1) Four RF companies are statione

at PLEI DO LIM (AR802355).

(2) 4th Div Reaction Force supports '7, on call.

(3)
c.

DIVIVIY furnishes fLire support to T,

Attachments and Deta hmentst

on call.

Task Orgn.

2.
iHIISSIN. The 4th Inf Div (-) and PLIK DO LIM Sub-district on D-day
will conduct a joint civic action operation within the immediate area
cf 4th Liv Base Camp, with concurrence of GVN officials.

a.

Concept of Operations

(1) One RF company of PLEI DO LD Sub-district screens the hamlGts ar
.:iiotsappropriats intorrogaticns of PLEI KHOIB JET (Z803313)
1 1i.t
"c5
(824324), ma LE Lhd (Mo32o)
Inci 1 to Irici. 5

0kYiN FMOUS FRIED I'~~.~aiJJ
LS Civic Action TF joins HF Co and GVN officials
PLWI HLU KLLH (4s1840326).
at center of hamlet clustur (ZB21323) and conducts sick call and civic
action survey. Annux j., Operatioris Overlay.
(2) Arty and mortars provide on-call fire support from within
base camp.
IPLEI DO LIs

1RF Go,

b.

(1) Screen hamlets of PLEI KHOIH JET, PLEI GYUM, PLEI LE ANH,
u.
PLEI LE LLNON, PLEI HI
(2) Conduct appropriate interrogations to determine proserice of
VC influence or activity in the area.
(3)
.

d.

iProtect US Civic Action Task Force.

DIVIBTY.
(1)

Provide Arty and mortar fires on call.

(2)

Provide FO to BF CO.

C.. 1'sy Ops Dot,

'LBI DO LIh Sub-district s

Conduct appropriate

psychological operations.
*. Detachment, 4th Pld Bns
(1)

Conduct sick call.

(2) bkke a health survey of the population.
(3)

Coordinnte emergency medical evacuation.

f. Civil 4ffairs Team, 4th Div G5 Sections

(1) Superviso US civic actions.
(2) Make a civic actions survey of all hamlets.
"'o.tion 'ean
-.
't.
h. C/3/121
notice.
J

.'!F,-'Q

4th Div Info Ofea

Pblicize civic actions

Provide platoon size reaction force to move on 30 min
Provide throe

* ton tricks for reaction force.

'A",

'-

01ULN FAMOUS FND I

ooordinating Instructionas
(1) Operations of this combined task force will be directed by
mtual agreement between GVN officials and US Civic Action Task Force
Commander.
(2) All unite will submit a complete after-aotion report.

(3) Liaison between Arty FO and RP Co is directed*
(4) Effective for planning, for execution on order.
4.

.DMfNIbRTIUNf

a.

A

D-day o/a 1 Oct.

LOGISTICS.

US TP carry C rations for one meal.

Detachment, 4th Med Bn responsible for providing tentage and
-I 1'ment for the conduct of sick call.
o. Emergency medical evacuation coordinated by Det, 4th Med Bn.
5.

COMM'D aND SIGNLL.

a.

sig~2nal a

(1) Call signs, TF Cmdr - Shady Boxer 9, RP Co
0/3/12 Inf - Shady Boxer 83L.
(2) Frequency,
(3)

57.20

Report every half hour.
Combined 0? at AR 821325.

b. Conmands
Acknowledge

COLLINS

Maj Gen

2
2

-.

1 ' Avl.isors,

.EI D

LIM Sub-district

0!/.2
1 - .&?rU irovinoe Advisor

!

-

G3
......
. .1

O.

I~niF'

Shady Boxer 10,

CONFID'Lr"

I)

ug-IL
__opies
C<opyV1sof_
HQ, 4th Infantry Division
M.V(nR802355)
DR,,GON J4U1;~-,
26170 sop 66

8-66 (FM&~OUS FRID I)
Sheet 6636 IV,

Imnx A (Operation Overla&y) to 0iA.)RD

Maps Vietnam,

11509000P .iEIKUq

acknowledge.
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Maj Gen
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A IacgruidDiscusigion of tho Rocont Mritaenari Aity Celebration
BY LTC Paul F. Braini, ACofS, G5, 4r

Infantry Division

The Montagnard tribes which surround our base camp are of
tribe, one of' the moro advanced .1 tho aiiaj ir P1o-ntrapnnrd tribes
the highlands of South Vietnam. The fljurai circle our camp to
and southeast and touch at PLEIRKU with the flahnar tribe, which

the Djarai
inhabiting
tho east
is another

large tribe whose hamli4s are offi to the west and northwest. Together,
these two tribes comprise about :ne-third of the totul mountain population
of South Vietnam - a population -,f about 800,000. Two other tribes of
impt.rtanoe in the genkirnl reeion Rre tho Scldang (a loes-civilized tribe
contered in K0OTUM Province), and the Rhado (one of the more advanced
and largest tribes centered around BAN PMTT1IOUT]). These tribes and some
seven or eig;ht other major higlandl tribes aro of W~layo-Polynosian and
Mcn-10hmor stock, and differ racially from the Annamesc.-Cinese stock who
inhr-bit the lowlands. The 11ontagnarrd is generally taller, darker, and
has straightor, broader features than his Vietnamese brothers. Nqrmally
his living within the mountains, with limited means of communication, has
caused him to have a lees-advanced civilization. Some of the tribes have
been judged to be as far back in civilized development as the N~ew Stone
Age; others, such as the BRhacle, are considered to be relatively well 0dvpanced on the rond toward modarnization, primarily as a result of their
contacts along the roads and in the major cities. In any cr-so, the Montagnards are considerably behind the Vietnamese in cultural attainments
and in thoir abilities to dual with tho problems of 20th-century living,
including th3 problems of war %nd, foreign assistance.
The major ,ifficulty between the Vietnamese and the mo,,untain people

has been one of racial and social tensions.

Tradiitionallyl the Vie;t-

nnznese have regarded the mountain people as a luwer order of humanmountain peoplo have often boen spokon of by the Viutnaii'GsC as "Lic0i"
savages, thus the secondI-class citizen status which historically lys
confe)rredI upon the MontagnartAs by the Vietnamese. This h,;.s resulted
Lmutual antagcnism and a certcain a.. :uzit of distrust on both sides.

The
or
been
in

Th3 rn)untain people wore befriended by the Fronch during the latter
stages of the french occup,,tion for erm-otional, politic-Al, anfd econoiic
reasons.- The french liked the mountain peo:ple for their simple E-pc*Oh
to life, their lack of reoiost -nco to French .dominfntion, e=n4 f,= the

honesty and coureqe they displayed in battle. 'fThu French, st, this t1*
(in the ealrly 1950's), were having troubole with tbo Viet Minhs iihOW"
predominantly Vietnamese lowltand era, and this possib:Ly rv1nforcd thse
French af fection f or the mountain people, who a eemed satisftLd vith
french rule.* In ad.1dition, many of the French plantativ'. ard twisvss
interests were concentrated in the highlands and, for this ruesmq it
is assumed that the French tnsk an interest in rcaintaining thcfr prvsence there. Toward the latter days of the French h-'1d in Thocir.2,

Incl 6, pct>c I

they tended to tola with the highlanders as a soparato untity, which led
the highlanders to du and a scparate state within a state in the new or-untry of Vietnam. It is alleged by many who studied the M,ntagnard-Vietnamese
dfficulties that much, which was later to lead to revolt on the part of

the Montagnard, wtia fomented by the French in the period 1954 through 1957
in an attempt to roil-in economic, if not political, hegemony in the high-

lands.

Certainly it is known that the Viet Cong,. successors to the Viet

Minh, have taken advantage of Montagnard-Vietnamese antagonisms to promise the mountaineers all that they seek from the Vietnamese government
in the way of autonomy and recognition of their rights as citizens. The
Vietnamese government itself has, until recently, done vary little to
ameliorate the tensions between the two groups.

In 1961, during the Diem

regime (the regime of Prtsident Ngo Dinh Diem), a deliberate policy was
initiated to resettle lowlanders in the highlands. This resettlement was,
on the surface, merely an attempt to occupy land not densely ppulated
with refugees from the north or by Viet Cong. But it played into the
hands of the Viet Cong and into the hands of the Montagnard separtists,
because it seemed to indicate to the mountain people that the lowlanders
wore taking the best land and were pushing them out of le-nds that their
tribes had traditionally inhabited.
One of the problems in this regard has always been the Montagnard's
inability to compete with the Vtotnamese in terms of legality. It is
particularly a problem in that the highlanders often do not have a formal
title to thoir lands. Those who had lived-for generations in regions
established by their tribes were semi-nomadic, in that a "slash and burn"
type of agriculture is practiced, characterized by movement from one are&
to another as the land is exhausted.

They possess no formal certificates

of land ownership, nor do they, in many instances, possess identity cards
or birth cortificates. A complete census of the tribes has never been
taken, and many. of the tribal leaders are illiterate, even in their own
language. Many of those languages have only been reduced to writing in
the past few years, largely by the efforts of missionaries.
The 11ontagnard disturbances broke out in 1957 and 1958. These were
protests against remaining within the Vietnamese National framework,
characterized by expressions of grievances at various meetings in 5.,N i1
THO T and PIIKU by certain self-styled leaders of a Montagnard movement
for separation from Vietnam. One of the major leaders was a Rhade named
Y Bham. Y Bham first expressed his stand at a meeting in PLEIKU in 1957.
He demanded that the separate state of Champa (representing the Montagnard
people and existing under the French according to his statement) be recognized by the Vietnamese as a state within a federation. This federation
wuld consist of a Republic of the Highlands and a Republic of the Lowlands, united into a single Federation of Vietnam. Other grievances were
expressed at this times the lack of the equality before the law, the

Inc 6, page 2

lack Of equality in appointments to civil and militairy offices, the rethe Montignard dialects to be taught in
fusal of the Vietnamese to alw
schools, and injustices of a social nature which were ip-pirently a feature of Vietnamese-Nontagnard relations.
In 1961 the Front for the Unification and Liberation of Oppressed
Races was fcrmed. This front, called FULRO, formally sought a separation
The leaders of the front
of the Montagnard people from the Vietnamese.
were Y Bham, Y Bih Alio (who was declared to be the Vice-Prosidr,,nt of the
Front and who was supposed to, have been appointed to this position by the
Viet Cong), and a third man who had the christian namle of Paul Duer.
This front (with these three
name is not known.)
(Paul Duer's Montagnar
leaders and other of lesser inportance) appealed to the US, to various
foreign governments, and to the Vietnamese themselves for recognitilm of
their separate state. Because of the hostile reaction on the part of the
Vietamese to these appeals, the Front's leaders gradually moved t!-,w.rd
Camb dia, io that by 1964 Cambodia was the headquarters site of FULRO.
Lt this ti'ie, another force entered the scene to complicate the problem
In l.tc 1961,
of relations between the Vietnamese and the Montaenerds.
US Special Forces (USSF) camps were established in the highlnds, around
which clustered Montpgnard civilians formed into Civilian Irregular DeThe CIDG were organized and trained by the USSF,
fonse Groups (CIDG).
who found, as did many Amricans who worked with the Montagnards, that
they were a brave and hardy people, inured to suffering, ready to sacrifice, frinndly in their relations with the Americans, and intensely
The USSF devel ped a special affinity for these simple
loyal and honest.
folk because they were good in the type of fighting which the CIDG were
The ontagnards saw in this affinity some indicaorganized to conduct.
tion that the US would support their efforts to broeak away from the VietThis feeling was neither openly nor covertly fostered by the US
namese.
Government or any of its agencies.
Th august, 1964, a major outbreak of the Rhade tribe against the
Viet,.s:-tsc ,ovurnment occurred, centered around the USSF camps in Bil
This outbreak, incidently, resulted in the killing of some
P TH,.
Vietnamose Special Forces who, just prior to that time, had been infused
Apparently this had something to
into the CIDG camps as cam directors.
do with the outbreak, as well as the heightening of tensions in eenerrl.
The Viet Cong began to mount its own offensives in 1964 and 1965 as the
situation in the highlands deteriorated.
During the period of rebellion in B44 M THOUT, there were tensions
ied by Colonel Freund
in USSF camps in l'L a-U and nearby provinces.
(now Brigadier General), the USSF elements and. other advisors to the
Vietnamese were able to convince the' Pade dissidents (leaders of the
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that the US would n',t 9u,,prt their attempts to break
away from the Viutnamusu, would njt rucognize their autonomy, and would
not support their furces with supplies or by any f£rL or assistance.
The outbreak WLS que0lled ".nd tunuions wre, o)ver a peri.xd of time, eased
largely by a wisu and t,'lervrit policy fin the pArt of the Vietnamese gcivernment, which aime, t.t mleiorating (if not satisfying) some of the
legitimate domawin of the VWLRO loaders and quietly transferring and
o.Tups of these eloments.
breaking up dissidunt

FULRO movement)

The iUTUO pruogam in 1965 continued as an uw-Iergound movement,
In 1965, a total of
generally -. irocted by th hierarchy in Ciabodia.
the Vietnamcsc Cenupon
loaders
FULRO
vurious
by
rade
were
19 lcii~nds
mentioned earlier,
those
all
included
dumanwds
These
tral Govcrmcnt.
-,wn armies of ui, to
their
znintain
to
ontagnards
the
of
right
plus 'the
right to trtal
the
and
flag,
own
their
50,000:men, the ritrht to have
incidently,
and,
highlenois
the
comprising
zcne
certain
a
autonomy in
advisors Eni
US
to
made
were
appeals
Various
Qrovinces.
some l)wland
them. At the
rejocted
US
The
SAIGON.
in
iabassador
directly to the US
Ntional
the
of
representative
the
through
largely
GVN,
same time the
Vinh Loc,
General
Major
Zene,
Tactical
Corps
II
the
in
Leadership Council
lemore
their
of
Some
leaders.
FULRO
with
meetings
conducted several
govern-:
Vietnamese
the
by
met
were
eight,
of
total
&
gitiuLte demands,
ment. Amone. these agreements were the establishment of a broader Mon,f
tagnard reprosentation in the government, schools for the training -.
preferential
positions,
military
and
service
civil
for
M4ontagnardf
treatment for the Montagnards in competing for civil and military pnsitions, and gnernal recogmition of Montagnard-Vietnamose qquality before
the l.w.

The d ai-,ds of the Mnt.gnards were in adjudication when aVlu'itirn'11
outbreaks of Montagnard dissidence occurred within the highlands in 1965.
Agin, the Vietrmese met these ,utbrcaks with tolerance,
&nd, for the most part, pressure gently cpplied.

foruber.rance,

to
During 1966 the Vietnc.Llose ;overnment has matde an all-out effort
M-tiou,
Victk-flso
the
bring the iULRO insurgents b; ck into the fold of
The attempts at roconciliaticn have led
pardoning most of the lemoars.
which was codeaity,
to a final celebration ;f ik.,ntznard-Vitnameso
This celebia1966.
brated in 'L I0UL during the porixl 14 to 17 October
tion was attended by Lxuny tf the lesser leaders of the MIX MrvemWt,
acr
but according to best reports, the Chief, Y Bham, did not ettdt
Their activity may W-w 0ente in the
did some of his major lieutCnants.
,
area just over the Cambodian. border or just inside the bordam of
the
of
przoesi
the
and it appears that they are watching to see if
their Oe.ing back.
GVN will be carried out - at least in part - prior to

Inel 6,
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16/
The amity oelebrations wore oulminated 17 October 1966 by an oathtaking ceremony and elaborate ourrrjunding ritual, at which the 1romier
of Vietnam appeared, accompanied by the Chief of State and vario)us
foreign dignitaries and military loaders.
It appears that iny of tho grievances of the I4ontagnards have already been ameliorated by action On the part of the Vietnamese. 6ch'.-ls
have boon set up for the Montagnards, the highlarders are now being infused into the military forces in positions of leadership, there is a
genuine attempt to enfranchise the Montagnards (as evidence! by thu iq;pointment and election of members from within their midst to the N-ttio:.2.
Constitutional Convention), and a genuine attitude of cooperati!,n and
brotherhood appears to be oxhibitod by the Vietnruiose loaders. NIo 0Obanrnli
fully, this will lead to the denouoment of FULRO and to a gonuine which
brotherh,.'r
P.
into
lvlands
the
of the people of the highlands and
efwill lead to national unity and strength. A genuine and continuing
cruated,
has
FULRO
which
breach
the
heal
to
fort must be aade by P-11 sides
b causa we are confronted here with much more difficult yr'blems which
are being settled by war.
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